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Catch us on the weh "» hllpV/elcetera huiiiberc on ua

Speak out

DJs J-Valier (left) and Kage, of Platinum Players, spun vinyl in the Student Centre

on Feb. 10 for "The Caribbean Show," a SAC BASS Black History Month event.

How do you feel about

Black History Month?
Bv Anukivv Mc Kai

/ .iili<i in . hiC

A~^
\\v ^tiik' in lUir i-iiitiin.il i)n ['.i>;i' '^ix. w f think lil.K k

llisliiiA Month ,it I lumbi'i h.is 'htii t;nMtl\ iiiKirr-

MTVrd hi iH'xl Uft'k^ i^siir ot thr I t t rliT.i, u f \\\\\ \y\

t(i pick up sonu' ot thr sl.u k, \\ ith snnir IiMtuii.''. on tiu' hl.K k

coninninits' at ! kHiibcr .md in thi' ,i\\\\

But vs'lut WL'tl hkc to lIo the most is tiiui out liow \ou tt'el

VVhv IS BKick Ihstorv Month important to \ou, as a I iumbcr

student, or as a person^

V\'hat IS it that makes vou swell v\ ith prkle, ra>;e with anther,

or simpK take a moment to retlett on the meaniiii; ot Black

History Month^ V\'e'd like to know

l--mail clcclcriicJilor" holiiiiul coin, fax us at (416) 67^-4710, or

send a letter to the newsroom in L231 "lou can also drop ott

vour thoughts at the Media Studies office m KU)7.
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SAC, Athletics stand to benefit as Boyer

proposes redistribution of student fees

By Carly Suppa
£/ Ceteni Staff

Students could face a hike in their

student fees next year if a newly

proposed financial plan doesn't win

approval.

In an attempt to avoid a fee hike, SAC
wants to change the way existing student

fees are divided among different depart-

ments.

According to the plan, SAC and the

athletics department would get signifi-

cant budget increases, at the expense of

the Student Development Fund

"What we simply would like to do is

shift funds around without increasing

fees," SAC North president Tracv Bover

said.

The annual $62 fee is di\ided up

among four divisions: Council of Student

Affairs Operations (CSA), the Student

Athletic Association and Athletics

Department, Student Association

Council (SAC); and the Student

Development Fund (SDF).

Boyer said the SDF is generally used

to fund long-term projects. For example,

$350,000 from the SDF was spent on the

SAACNet lab and another $11.^,476 was

spent on SAACNet 11,

In Boyer's proposal, close tci $bO,00()

will be taken out of the SDF's share of the

fee allotment. The SDF now holds

approximately $500,000

CSA, which oversees all student actn-
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$6.35

$6.00

($0.35)

($8,050.00)

', •J^j'ij,._ Y^ Council of Student \/' SAA & Al:hletics ^Z' Student \/' Student N
'•'-- 1 Affairs Operations JK Department ^lAssociation Countilsy^Development Fund/

Existing Fee

Structure $21.98

$23.00

$1.02

$23,460.00

\*lititd ott wMMial eniolaient of 23.000 gtudentt

$27.10

$29.00

$1.90

$43,700.00

ities and groups, also stands to lose near-

Iv $10,000 under the plan.

The upsicie v\'ould be that .Athletics

and SAC would ha\e niore miine\- to

finance acti\ities for students

C^n the other hand, there \siHild be

less mcine\ in the SDF \o p,n tor ma|or

projects

Bover said the college has cut lunding

in past \'ears for the athletics liepartment,

making it relv hea\ il\ on student tees (or

support

Under the new plan, .Athletics could

receive an extra $23,460 next \ear

Athletic director Doug Fox saiil the

money would go towards teams compet-

ing in provincial and national champi-

onships,

"The mone\ s niit for an increase in

athletic actuities, but will go into a

reserxe fund in the case of post season

successes," Fox said

"Right now, man\' teams are going tc>

provincial championships and I don't

have the mone\- to fund them
"

S.AC stands to receive an extra

$43,700 "V\'e do not want to have to raise

tees," Bover said

"Students face high entuigh tuition

and we don't want to ,\di.\ to the burden

it we don't hav e to

Bover said S.AC winild like put the

extr.i tunds into student prograniming

and improv ements to the Student Centre

LS.A will vcite on the proposal \>'b

12

Once the proposal is voted on, the

motion will be sent to the Board ot

Ciovernors at the end ot this month

CS.A representatives s.ud the\ expect

ed S.AC til ri'quest the monev saving the

stuclent government wants to venturi'

into new areas and I'xp.iiui its role

SAC 1 akeshore President Soma 1 ev v

was unav ailable tor comment

Maytoe weVe beei

brainwashed^ too

By Andrea Houston
Special Sectiims Editor

A^vertismg IS an inescapable part

«rf our society.

Vrtwtfeer we^re on the bus,^ the

toUet^diiving oar cats or sitting dovvn

to dirmer, sortie compBoty is trying to

fens'Hs wares dowirour throats.

As we lock ajround <>ur world, it's

beginrurxg to get harder to distinguish

sincerity frorn propoganda,

ek's speciaK section

'" brands we buy, hoitiB^

w..»-...,v^ ^.v >d what manufacturers

/iroducts. :

>r did they sell it to
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m9\r^ 5tqitg laws
Children In Kansas Cltvj. Missouri, mavj purchase shotguru. but they can't

buvj toy cop guns.

It is Illegal to drive a camel on the highway in Nevada.

In Charlotte. North Carolina, women must have rhelr bodies covered by at

least 16 yards of cloth at all times.

In North Dakota. It Is illegal to lie down and fall asleep with your shoes on.

In Youngstown. Ohio. It is illegal to run out of gas.

It Is Illegal to throw pickle )ulce on a trolley In Rhode Island.

In Tennessee, it is illegal to use a lasso to catch a fish.

In Wisconsin, it Is Illegal to kiss on a train.

www.ilsnj.edu/~mJkenig/funny/Statelaws.htm

Compiled by Andrew McKay

"I tried to

forget that song."

Match the '80s Glam-Rock lyric, left, to the band, right.

Answers below.

l.'Tve seen a million faces,

and I've rocked them all."

2."We've got the right to

choose it."

3."Now I know what I got,

it's just this song."

4."Knew he must've been

about 17."

S.'Tve been walkin' the

streets tonight, just trying to

get it right."

6."I don't know where I'm

going, but I sure know
where I've been."

7."A crazy little woman in a

one-man show."

8."So let's sink another drink,

'cuz it'll give me time to

think."

9."So you think my singing's

out of time, well it makes me
money."

10."Every cowboy sings his

sad, sad song."

A. Def Leppard

B. Guns N' Roses

C. Whitesnake

D. Poison

E. Bon Jovi

F. Twisted Sister

G. Billy Idol

H. Cinderella

I. Quiet Riot

J. Joan Jett and the

Blackhearts
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Words of
\/>w/ i I

"Things are more like

they are now than they
ever were before."

-Former U.S. president
Dwight D. Eisenhower

V.

more movie cucHes

•Movie people can get cabs instantly, unless they axe in aaSff-^

ger, in which case they can never get a cab.

•Movie passengers eitiher don't pay cabs at all, or have the

exact change. Restaurant bills are always 15 per cent less

than the amount ofcash the customer has in his hand.
•Pedestrians have the world's best reactions, so don't vrorry if

you have to drive, down the sidewalk. Every grocer is used to

having his fruitstand smashed, and will always get out of the

way just in time.

•There are always people carrying large sheets of glass on the

street during a car chase.

•people being chased by a car will keep ruxming down the

rniddle of the road, instead ofjumping off to the side where the

car can't hit them.

•In all high school or college classes, the teacher or professor

will always be interrupted in mid-spntence by the bell.

•High schools are always either in the middle of the city or a
car ride away from the beach.

•Whenever anyone goes shopping, they always come back
with stuff sticking out the top of the bag, like carrots or french

bread.

•They always buy french bread.

•If a tapping sound or light signal represents Morse Code,

there's always someone around that can interpret the mes-
sage.

,;||i4ovie elevators are always ready at that floor, unless the

jbTcro is being chased, in which case the elevator won't come.
•Incriminating evidence can be found either as photograph
number four in a stack, or in the next-to-bottom drawer.

•During a duel, the hero will jump or climb onto a table,

bench or piano that raises him above the villain. At that point,

the villain will swipe at the hero's legs, which the hero avoids

by jumping up in the air over the vjllain's blade.

•Duels usually have one scene where the actors go out of

frame emd you see their shadows fighting.

•Whenever anyone is chased to a staircase, he will run up
instead of down.
•All televisions show cowboy-and-indian chase scenes most of
the time.

•Any apartment in Paris will have a view of the Eiffel Tower.

Totally Useless Trivia

Buddy Holly died in February of whicii year?

Ho'w old nvas he?

Hoiv often does tiie Green Lantern have to

recharge his ring?

Who o-mmed the Millenium Falcon before Han
Solo?

Who is Richard Starkey?

•EtG^era^

Q What is Matt Murdock's crime-fighting aiter-ego?

n T<tylor Hawkins, AlanisMoriseUe'sBomierdrumnwr, now

plays in wrMch band?

Q Who are Superman's Kryptonian parents?

Q What is the name of Bruce Wayne's dog?

El What is Beck's last name?

This week's tnvia

was submitted by

our editorial

cartooniBt, Shaun
Hatton

z Answen

Ffhhi sh> II - 17, I'*"*")



News etc.

Cifften Meitxlde scwe

Dangerous levels of carbon

monoxide became a threat to

Richmond Hill residents last

weekend. A breakdown in an

apartment building's air-han-

dling unit was the cause. Four

hundred people were forced

to evacuate. A Toronto Fire

Dept. spokesman said the air

unit at the 40 Harding Blvd.

condo was probably pumping
the deadly gas into all the

rooms. The people stranded

waited tor Go buses for three

hours while fire officials vent-

ed the high rise. No one was

harmed. When residents

returned, they were instructed

to keep their windows open

while the air ventilator was

repaired.

$2GanliRertoll?

Replacing part of the

Gardiner Expressway with a

toll road for the proposed cost

of $1 billion received a bumpy
ride al city hall Monday.

Commuters probably would-

n't pay $2 per trip, said mem-
bers of city council's urban

environment and develop-

ment committee. The trip

would cost $20 a week or

$1,000 a year. Canadian

Highways International, the

group that built the Hwy 407

toll road, wants to tear down a

4 km section of the Gardiner

between Dufferin and Yonge

Streets. The company would

raise money to build a new
road from Dufferin to Spadina

Ave.

Banning the spring bear hunt
By Robbie Kirk

Ni-U's Rfporter

The ban on spring bear hunt-

mg may have put a cease-

fire in the woods of

Ontario, but there's nothing calm

between those who were for and

against the restriction

The dispute over the potential

fallout of the ban concerning the

welfare of the bear population

and the economy of Ontario ha:?

even raised the ire of American

rcK'k star and hunting enthusiast

Ted Nugent

In a Toronto Star article,

Nugent called the ban "tomfool-

Toronto's Own - beer that is

PHI mi BY ARTHUR PRlt E

A special beer-tasting party was held at the CN Tower

last 'Hiesday where he unveiled the new mega city beer.

Toronto's Own Amber Lager was tasted by 100 people

who showed up for the Invitation only event. Toronto's

own is brewed locally by Molson's, available Feb. 12

er) and \uvved to 'Shut off the

(low of American dollars into

Canada, not |ust tor bear hunting,

tor anything"

In 1997, the Ministry of

Natural Resources registered

12,421 non- resident applications

for bear hunting licences which

brought in $1 4 million in tees

"It'll detinitely have an

impact," said loin McVVhirtei, the

co-iirdinator tor hunting .iiid tith-

ing lucnses tor tlu' M\l I low

much Is hard to ^a\

riu' b.m lOuM L ost iiorthiTii

( )ntario S" million, a iiumber that

has hunting authoiilies and out

titters LjUKk to disagree with tlie

ban on the bear hunt

I luiiters argLio the hunt is a

nect'ssar\ practice in order to

keep the popukition d(U\'n so that

it can sustain itself in its ow n nat-

ural en\ ironnieiit

"The ban was strictK doni'

beiausi' of politics; it certaiiiK

wasn't done tor the bears," said

Greg Hinion, of Outdoor blunting

and Satan m .Xurora I le was also

quu k til liispel the argument tli,it

loo nian\' bears are being killed,

especialb female bears that lea\e

cubs orphaned

"The spring time is the easiest

time to distinguish between male

and female bears Hunting is not

wiping out the bears," Binion

said "It's a pro\en fact that more

bears are killed bv cars than bv

hunters"

The economic fallout of the

spring bear hunt ban is ot particu-

lar concern in northern Ontario

where its a major part of the local

economies.

"There's not a lot of amenities

Charity gets httle college help
By Steve Penner

Ncii'^ Reporter

Volunteer and fundraising

participation by college

and university students in

Toronto is at a disappointing low,

according to United Way officials

We see far more in\olvement,

in terms of funds rai.sed and vol-

unteer support from the local

high schocils than we do from the

universities and colleges, " said

Ann Hatch, of the United Way's

Youth (Outreach program

"It is something that we defi-

nitely want to change," she said.

According to United Way sta-

tistics, funds raised by Toronto

colleges and universities this year

totaled $3,000

Hatch said this contribution is

down from previous years, and

the United Way has been workmg

diligently to build relationships

with Toronto's post-secondary

community

Humber College has been

especially important to the United

Way's campaign in recent years,

raising $31,000 alone in 1995.

However, that was back when
the school offered a course in

fundraising, a class which is no

longer available.

SAC does have some charity

involvement, but their resources

as a non-profit organization are

admittedly low said l.ise Janssen,

SAC's Leadership and Programs

co-ordinator.

"For the most part all we can

offer is moral support to organiza-

bons trying to raise funds on cam-

pus," Janssen said

"After all, we have to raise our

own funds to operate and every

penny is accounted for," she said

Some
charities do

enjoy sup-

port on

number's
campus, but

the school's

contribution

seems to fall

short in the

long run

gi\en the

large student t,, .i •.«., • ^ r _^ The LI nited Way IS seeing more support from

;, ,
' high schools than colleges or universities

Hatch .said
^ *'

Currently,

the United Way is putting togeth- "We'd like to start small I think

er a campaign in con|unction with that u hen it comes to college and

Humber College-something university students, it's impi^rtant

Hatch hopes will help turn things that we set realistic goals that the\

around can achieve,"

"We reali/e that with higher- "Fyer\' little bit helps, she

learning ctimes more responsibili- said

ty and less free time," Hatch said

up there," saul Man. Holmes ot

the Ontario I ederation of .Anglers

and Hunters m I'eterborough

"You've got all the spinofis

such as outlitters and lodging,

that people depend on, especiallv

in the spring," he said

"\'ou'ye got people p.ivini;

mortgages that time ot v ear

I he prov line has s.ikI it will

trv to tompeiisate outtitters bv

pioinotin^ ei o-loui i-,in

1 Aii-toui i^m iieetl- to be pivi-

iiioti'J,' s.iij r.ini Iku/, in-!iui-

tol ol the I llinilvi C olle-.' SJ|,.,,|

ol I I o-toui isrii, tiLit I think the

be, 1 1 hunt ban w ,i-> a la^li Jet. i .|. mi

\ou V an t lu^l make tlie Ji'Ci-i. :i

^ittin,i; behind .i Je^k

Ir.KV enipha-^i/ed thai .i

switi li troni hunting l> ' i\ .
•-

ti unisni L an not hapj'cn ov enii'^ht

".A laniilv ot tour i^ not i;oin;;

to -pend S4(>ll-'IH) to tlv to ,1 Jh-

tant Knation to [U'-t ^tav at a hunt-

ing camp ^oll lU'ed to ilevelop

more that oik' attraction such a-,

canoe trips 1 ike any small bu-i-

lU'ss it'll lake awhile betore ;l'^

--u--lainalMe
"

Vhe niaior pusli tor the spriivj,

tiear hunting tian came tioni env i-

ronmental groups, such as the

C)ntario Federation ot .\'aturalist-<

and the Shad 1'ouni.lation ol

Toronto. They ob|ect Ici the pi.u-

tice of baiting, where rancid tood

is used to draw a bear out to a

spot to kill It

"It vyas an ethical decision,

said David Cotter of the Shad

Foundation.

"Too many' mother bears were

lieing killed. Regulations were not

working and as a result the spring

bear hunt had to be banned
'

Former
student
charged

By Trevor Hache
.Wa's Reporter

A former Humber College

student charged with

sexual assault will go on

trial April 19,

A female Humber stLident

yvas assaulted in the S building ot

residences, in November 1 997

Jose Gcinzalez, 23. an

exchange student from Mexico,

is charged with the attack

The trial will take place at a

University Avenue court house

Toronto Pcilice Det lames

Alkins, who has been workuig

on the case, said he expects the

trial to last eight to 10 days

•Et Cetera'
Kmm \n\ 1117. I'i<i"i



Fast fix causes uproar
Eaocr re^

e/j/p/oyee violati'S

students' privacy

B> Anukla Llwanuowski
Ni'ii^ Ki'iH'ttcr

CM It tlu' I ,isc ol tlu' i)\cr-

/t'alou'' iv/ maintt'iiLiiui'

workci

An^i'lu C ilii) had no idea he

uiuild be call^.lng so much trou-

lile |ust b\ doing hi^ |iib

I lumber C ollege residents

were angr\ last week when they

saw the metal arms that keep their

diHirs shut had been repLu'ed

\\ ithi'ut am warning

Man\ students had remo\ ei.1

the tixtures, a liri' satel\ meiha-

nisMi, SI) the\- i\in keep Iheir doors

open

1 his pr,K tki' \ lolales the build-

ing ^ode, so I.sons lire Proli'ition

made a list ol rooms o\er

t hristmas when the\ came to

check the smoke alarms in the

building,

Mopeton Ia'Ic, housekeeping

co-ordinator, then notified offend-

ing students bv letter of the

impending repair and the $10

lOst

Sabrina Robinson, a resident in

thi' S building, s.ud she uatched

( ilio attei lie replaiei.1 hei tloor

livturt'

"lie went into Veronica's

(another resident) room, she was

not there, and he started rummag-

ing through her stuff, opening up

her closet and taking stuff oi\ her

shelf to find it," Robinson said,

"lie was in there for a good

se\'en or eight minutes, I watched

him ft)r a while outside," she said,

Veronica Leblanc said Cilio

must have really looked for her

fixture's hiding place It was on

top of a high shelf, behind some
chocolates

"You would have to look up

there, ,1 have stuff up there that I

don't think is anybod\''s business

to look at," she said,

"I could have had an\'thing

1\ ing out ,'\ block ot gold, any-

thing "
I I'blaiK said

students aren't |ust upset

about the violating rummaging,

but about the surprise nature of

the visit,

Bev'erley Dixon said she didn't

have sufficient notice,

"I got the letter, 1 read it right

away, came up to my room and

the door fixture had already been

replaced," Dixon said.

She said Cilio must have

searched thoroughly for the fix-

ture.

Photi) bv Andkka llwanuowski

Bill Adams shows disgust after an eager maintenance worker

rifled through his property.

"I knew exactl) where 1 had

put it in my drawer, .it was cov-

ered with a whole bunch of other

)unk," she said

Residence rules require that all

students be given 24 hour ni)tice

before someone enters their

rooms

Derick Mahara), manager of

student residences, said that tra-

ditionally, after the 24 hours, if the

resident doesn't come forward

with the missing item, then he or

she is simply charged extra for a

new one.

But, Maharaj said, "Angelo has

a feel for where the students put

these things" because he goes

through all the rooms in May,

"I've had to harness him and

]ust say listen, you're over-exu-

berant about getting your job

done and I can appreciate that but

we also have to make sure that we
abide b> the code of conduct and

the stuff that we outlined in our

procedures and policies,He
understood fully," Mahara] said.

He said Cilice is well-known by

the students and is \ery comfort-

able with them

"He (Cilio) thinks he's friends

with the students, and that rela-

tionship is there. He didn't think

anything like this would offend

anybody. He was more hurt by

the accusations than anybody,"

Maharaj said.

John Conrad, the residence life

co-ordinator, explained Cilio was

simply trying to get ahead of his

work

'Angelo's on \ acatu)n lor two

weeks I ie wanted to get tiie

wi)rk done prior to leaving, tfiat's

|ust who Angelo is," Conrad said

He said this oversight is

uncommon and unlikely to occur

again.

"We sort of jumped the gun a

little bit and we didn't get the

message out to the students

quickly enough That is our

responsibility," Conrad said.

He said the problem has been

dealt with

"Derrick has talked to both

Hopeton |Lyle] and Angelo to

reconfirm our process and to

make sure that 24 hour notice is

given St) that we don't have this

sort of problem with people feel-

ing we've invaded their privacy,"

Conrad said

The door fixtures are a safety

mechanism and are required by

law and by the Health and Safety

Board at the college

"If there was a fire in a student

room and the student left, the

door needs to automatically close

so it contains the fire in that room

and doesn't spread through the

other rooms," Conrad said.

Cilio could not be reached for

comment because he is on vaca-

tion.

Get on the voters list Movie buzz
By Dean Memme
Queen's Park Reporter

Humber students will

have to take the initia-

tive to be enumerated

for the up-coming provincial

election if they want to vote.

Changes to the Elections Act

of Ontario, which took effect on

Jan. 1, allow the government to

forego a formal enumeration.

"Twenty-five per cent of

Ontario's tenant population

changes address in any given

year," said Fred Gloger, an NDP
researcher.

He said this group of voters

predominantly involves post-sec^

ondary students.

Without a formal process, stu-

dents might not be enumerated

in their home riding, which hin-

ders the chances of them voting,

Gloger said.

"We've always had a problem

serving student population

because of movement," said

Warren Bailey, the chief elections

officer of Ontario.

"The changes to the Elections

Act will actually make it easier

for students to vote in the riding

that they consider to be their

HOCKEY [BKQJeS/M'U/^/

home," he insisted.

According to Bailey students

must satisfy a returning officer

that they qualify as a resident in a

particular riding.

"Someone who is not on the

voter list that shows up to vote at

a polling station in any particular

riding will still be allowed to

vote, as long as they arrive pre-

pared," he said.

Preparation means bringing a

picture identification vsnth proof

of age, address and Canadian cit-

izenship.

Bailey said the new process

makes allowances for homeless

people.

He did warn, however, if you

are not on the Ontario Register of

Electors list, to expect line-ups to

register

"We are compiling a perma-

nent voters list, which will be

added to as years pass, instead of

constant enumeration," said

Hillary Staith, a spokesman for

Queen's Park.

Relying on a permanent vot-

ers' list is forecast to save Ontario

$15 million every provincial elec-

tion, she said.

Bailey said it would fake about

six weeks to get everything in

order for an election

He said June 10 is a possible

date for an early summer clec-

hon

Boo^e comes to

Famous Players

By Robert Steeves
News Reporter

Big screen, big pitcher

Alcohol is coming soon to a

family theatre near you.

Famous Players is building

Colossus - a new IMAX theatre

near Hwys 7 and 400. Along with

the usual concession stand, it will

also have a bar

How big the bar will be, what

it will serve or what the drinks

will cost are a big secret. Famous

Players' officials are remaining

tight lipped about the bar.

"This addition is planned to

build on our ob|ective of expand-

ing the theatre experience in

recognition of the movie going

habits of our guests," .said Roger

Harris, senior vice-president ol

Toronto Operations and

Management for Famous Players,

Joseph Zambrano, a second-

year Mechanical F^ngineering

Technician student, said mixing

alcohol and movies is a bad idea

"When people are drinking,

they're going to become rowdv

while they're in the theatre - plus

some of them might fall asle("p,

and it will become a whole

ruckus, " he said

Zambrano was also concerned

teenagers might get a drink and

disturb the other moviegoers.

Cineplex Odeon already serves

bt^oze in two theatres. The

Carlton, at 20 Carlton St., has had

a licensed bar since the early '90s.

It serves wine, beer, liquor and

coolers

Flowever the Carlton shows

mainly art and indie films, and

caters to an adult audience.

Susan Davison, director of

communications for Cineplex

Odeon, said the bar at the Carlton

was received well, but Cineplex

has no plans to open another in

Toronto.

Cineplex also has a 17-screen,

fully-licensed bar at the Latin

Quarter theatre in Quebec. The

Latin Quarter also includes small

restaurants, a game room, and

party rooms,

"Since opening, it's doing very

well," Davison said.

Some Humber students agree

with the idea of mixing alcohol

and movie theatres

Natsha Bolland, first-year

Fashion Arts student, said "it's a

good idea for responsible adults."

Her classmate Debbie

Mparoutoglou agreed, "as long as

thev check ID and are responsi-

ble"

The Ciilossus will open Feb

• Et Cetera •
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Back to Black
^lack

History

Month hits

Toronto

By Penny Laughren
News RMpoiier

The word history sends

shivers down the spines

of a lot of students. Who
doesn't remember their hands

sweating and brows furrowAi

in an effort to recall some
obscure fact for a Grade 9 histo-

ry test?

Don't worry, this is not a

test.

But did you know that this

month is Toronto's 20th

anniversary of Black History

Month? Or that the first black

person was here before confed-

eration? (1867 for those who
forget).

Samuel De Chaplan was a

free black man< who worked as

a Micmac interpreter.

Black History Month "is a

time to discuss our historical

roots in Canada...and a chance

to complete Canadian history,"

said Rosemary Sadlier, presi-

dent of the Ontario Black

History Society. •

One OBHS project she

would love to see completed is

a Black History Underground

Railroad museum. Sadlier said

Toronto is the ideal location for

the museum because it is, "the

city in Canada with the largest

African-Canadian pbpulation,"

and there are a lot of sites with

a connection to African-

Canadian history. Toronto is

currently looking at sites to

donate to the OBHS for a

museum.

The city does not fund Black

History Month celebrations but

does help publicize the events.

The city's Equity and Access

centre received notices from

community groups and private

businesses planning events

across Toronto and put together

the Ontario Black History

Month calendar.

Equity and Access centre co-

ordinator Michelle Munroe
said she is still receiving

updates.

This year's black history cel-

ebration mixes history with

dancing, music, film and dis-

cussions.

Among some of the listed

events: Ugandan bom Achilla

Orru will be singing and play-

ing a lokembe or thumb piano

with Kenyan born guitarist

Adam Soloman and his five

piece band on Feb. 14 at the

Lakeside Terrace and Splash,

235 Queen's Quay West.

The British Methodist

Episcopal adult and youth

choirs will be performing at 235

Queen Quay West on Feb. 13.

The BME church was recently

destroyed by a fire and pro-

ceeds will go to restoring the

church - $10 in advance and

$15. at the door.

The St. Lawrence Centre will

also host a discussion to debate

on Feb 16 and examine the

impact of black history. This

event is free.

For more infornvation about

these evehts check city of

Toronto website: www.toron-

to.com.

Now for the bonus question:

Name Toronto' s first African-

Canadian Mayor.

Answer.: William H. Feytom

Mayor of the Qty of Toronto

1913-1914.

Net timetables:
do it yourself
Nextfall

students should

be prepared to

d&sign their

own schedules

By Shauna DeGagne
.\i';iN Kt'fh'rlcr

Students can oxpoct less has-

sle when putting their

schedules together next

September

The Internet Student Schedule

Maker (ISSM) is a computer pro-

gram that gives students on-line

information with a click ot a

mouse

"(The ISSM) was designed tor

students so they wouldn't have to

wait in line or get assistance from

anybody," said Clen Brauer, a

1 lumber grad and sales manager

for Creati\'e Innovations,

The cost of the ISSM is remain-

ing somewhat of a mystery.

"We have a special agreement

with the vendor to have it

installed at cost," Assistant

Registrar Bill Pitman said. "The

college has come out ahead on

this."

This special agreement,

according to Peter Kahn, Systems

Development ciirector, was put in

place after the college paid tor

some of the development work

when Brauer was putting the pro-

gram together three \ears ago

"(The cost) is going to be kept

a de.KlK stiM't, Kahn -^aid It

would hurt I lien -. I haiu IS ol sell

ing elsevvheri-

Witli the |SS\1 studinis u ill

lu- .ihle (i ' make I lie 1 1 . 'U n si lied

ules I his piiness .iJIdWs sliii-lents

to block oil the limes thrs .Ur

unahli' tij attend > lasses I or

instance, il \our )ob recjuires \ou

to \s'ork everv VVediu'sda\, mhi

can tr)' to design a seliediile Irei'

of Wednesda\ classes

The schedule making aspeit ol

the priigram vsorks onl\ tor thosi'

students who have timetable

options or general education

courses The ISSM will not be as

useful for students in programs

such as Photographv, as tinlv two

possible timetables exist for that

program

Students will also be able to

add or drop courses, get print-

outs of their transcripts, and get

their grades

Pitman said the ISSM otters

"things that people usually comi'

to the registrar's office for
"

number's staff currently

works with the PC version ot the

Student Schedule Maker
According to Kalin, that system

wastes a lot of time.

"The whole reason (for

installing the ISSM) is because

Humber offers a great deal of

flexibility with scheduling and

programs," Kahn said, "(The

ISSM) gives students the ability

to make up their own minds,"

Currently, Seneca College is

the only college or university

with the ISSM Centennial

College has the PC version, bi,it

according to Brauer thev alsii

want to upgrade

Santo Nucifora, technical sup-

puit ni,in.ii.;i'i .i! ^em . i n I Uu

ISSM w .IS iiiipU'iiit 111.', I it tli.

tollege III \i'Verilbri I'l'n. .nui

has lealh > iil di >\\ i\ • n lim ii| '-

'[ \ el \ I" >A\ iui- I. ' ii-r It

,\ IK itor.l s,ll J I SI i; J, lit . I I ,11 1

.ilw av s go II i llic Imr :i tlu . w .ml

to "

C alv in ,\d,inis ,i tim .1 ', i ,ii

studi'iit at Scnn.i saui .illhv'ui;li

the ISS,M Is ,m exi client pi. '>.;miii,

there aic things ihat i uild he

improv ed

"Somelmies the s\stem .rash-

es because so m.uu people .ire

on-line," he said

.Al cording to I lumber 's

VVebniasti'r Ken Morgan, our pro-

gram will be more ioiii[Tle> than

Seneia's

BraLier agreed I le saii.1 there is

now more tethnologv .u.iilable

tor ISS.M, so I lumber's version ot

the program will be a lot more

interactive than Seneca s

"It will be easier to use than

Seneca's," Brauer said "It'll be a

lot better'

Of course, the issue ot scCLiritv

does come into plav 1 he tran-

scripts, adcfresses and even credit

card numbers of some students

will be on-line, Brauer said this

isn't a problem.

He said the program has built

in encryption scrambling, mean-

ing all the information that goes

into the program is scrambled

and then de-scrambled at the

other end

Brauer said the Internet

Student Schedule Maker will be

installed tor I lumber in a louple

ot months The program w on't be

available tor use until S,.ptember

as the summer nuinths will be

needed to test the program

www.getascholarship.com
Website sets

students upfor
awards

By Dean Memme
Uews RqKirter

Anew web site could help

Humber students stay out

of financial trouble if they

take five minutes to answer a

computer survey

Studentawards com is an inno-

vative web site that matches stu-

dents with appropriate financial

awards- all at no cost.

"Once a student completes the

on-line registration, our search

engine matches their profile

against the thousands of awards

on our database," said Joe

Freedman, president of

Studentawards.com.

"It then delivers a list of award

matches to a private, password pro-

tected mailbox within minutes."

Freedman said it works like an

e-mail account, students can visit

their mailbox on a regular basis to

update their personal information

and check for new award match-

es,

Studentawards com is owned
and operated by Pnvironics

Research Inc , a consulting firm in

Toronto, and they do not receive

any government subsidies for

their service

Freedman told Humber Et

Cetera the website generates rev-

enue through advertising sales

Freedman expects to have

100,000 users in the database by

the end of the year

There are thousands of student

awards sponsored by Canadian

colleges, universities, government

agencies, private organizations

and individuals,

A majority of awards are av ail-

able to average students, but

every year, tens of thousands ot

dollars go unclaimed

"The problem is it's extremely

difficult and time consuming for

students to conduct a comprehen-

sive search of available awards,"

said Murrav Baker, author of the

best .selling book T/ic Dt'bt-rnr

Craiitiiitc

According to Baker the worst

part is, "determining which

awards to apply for is even more

difficult
"

f-reedman said that since 1980,

the average cost of a post second-

ary education in Canada has risen

by 115 per cent and graduate debt

Iciad has tripled in the lasl eight

years

I le said studentawards com is

Canada's onlv" comprehensive

and free awards w eb site

He noted, "students in all lev-

els of post-secondarv education

will take advantage ot this v.ilu-

able free ser\ice

To sign up for your own mail-

box, till c>ut the on-line registra-

tion at www studentawards com

Rememfx'r to check the mailbox

frequently because there are

thou.sands of awards that will be

added to the database over the

next couple ot months,"

Freedman said

Studentawards.com tries

set you up for easy ca.sh.

to

• Et Cetera •
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Black History Month
is no show at Humber

Hkuk lli^^tury Month nuMiis ^.onu'thing diHcrent

ti) esL'rvbod\'

[or some, it'.s j wjy of celebrating the achiev'e-

ments of notable black individuaLs l-or others, it's a

time to reflect on how tar stKiety still has to gi5

before all races are truly consid-

eri'd equal But for nobod\' should

this be a tmie to be ignorant

Untortuiiateh, a look around

Ikimber''^ North and l.akeshore

campuses shows we are paying

\ er\ little attention to this event.

We turned our backs on an oppor-

tunity to pay tribute to black her-

itage with any class or style.

Though SAC BASS (Black

Awareness Students Society) has

organized a number of events,

including a choir corner, a

Carribean show and a jazz poetry

night, the\' also chose to screen

two highl\ questionable mo\'ies

Dead Presidents and

Friday do not portray

the type of culture that

should be promoted

during Black History

Month

either bank robbers, or dope-smoking deadheads,

which is not exactly the kind of culture we think

should be promoted during Black History Month At

least SAC Lakeshore is screening films like Roots

and Malcolm X as part of its festivities.

Meanwhile, there is little

else going on around Humber
Instead of a salute to black her-

itage in the concourse, we get a

career fair and a vendors' fair.

And when we asked SAC
North and Lakeshore what

events were planned, we got

blank faces for answers. Some
people question whether Black

History Month is still neces-

sary. Only the participants can

truly answer that question.

But we think, if a month of

such stature is being celebrated

elsewhere around Toronto and

Canada, then Humber owes it

at the North Campus: Dead Presidents and Friday. to all students to step up and make sure it's recog-

BasicalK, these two films paint black people as nized with the proper respect.

Premier, leave those kids alone
In a speech to the Canadian Jewish Congress last

week. Premier Mike Harris vowed to "re-instill the

\alue of respect" in Ontario's school children.

Harris said he wants a province wide code of

conduct that would automatically punish students

who swear or are abusive to teachers.

Education Minister Dave Johnson has also

jumped on the bandwagon He is pushing for a new
round of consultation across the province to seek

solutions to curb school violence.

Apparently, the government feels these problems

can all be solved with mandatory school uniforms.

According to Johnson, there are people who feel uni-

forms add a tone of authority and discipline to a

school and make for a better learning environment.

Meanwhile, how many hospital beds could be

opened up with the cash this useless consultation

will cost us' The proposed strict code of conduct is

|ust another sign this government is out of touch

v\ith realit\

It Harris thinks the elimination of indi\'iduality

and freedom of expression will discipline kids, he's

in tor a surprise.

If he thinks he can bring back the fantasy family

lifestyle reflected in TV shows like Leave it to

Beaver and Father Knows Best, someone should tell

the premier these shows never portrayed a realistic

view of life in the first place.

Marshall Jarvis, president of the Ontario English

Catholic Teachers' Association, along with Toronto

principals, said uniforms may be helpful in identify-

ing trespassers on school property. But they aren't

quite sure how they will improve the overall learn-

ing experience.

Students, including the premier's son, have

already dismissed the idea of uniforms. Some have

even suggested that a code of conduct be written for

teachers, who don't always set the best examples

themselves.

It's time Mike Harris stepped out of his dream

world and woke up to the realities of 1999. He of all

people should know that respect isn't something

you can legislate. It has to be earned - by teachers,

parents, and yes, even premiers, too.

Individuality can't be covered up It will surface,

one way or another
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HUMBER PRESENTS
BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Goodbye, Gardens
BY Neil Becker

I
was only 6 years old, but 1

still remember the thrill and

excitement of that snowy
Saturday night when I attended

my first hockey game at Maple

Leaf Gardens.

While walking along. Carlton

St., holdingmy d&d'a hand, I wit-

nessed for the first time tite ritual

of ticket scalpers outside the

Gardens. They were all bimdled

up in their winter clothes and

yelling out, "Who wants tickets

for tonight's game? Tickets?

Who's selling?"

Then, as we entered through

the main doors, die tradition and

history of

the building

could be

seen in the pictures of past Leaf

teams from the '40s and '50s.

There were also individual shots

of such stars as Turk Broda, Terry

Sawchuck and Bobby Baun - to

name a few old Leaf warriors.

To this day, one of my fondest

memories is of my dad in the

Gardens' lobby, pointing to vari-

ous pictures and telling me the

history behind them. For exam-

ple, he showed me a photo of

Howie Meeker, and told me how
he had watched him play at the

Gardens when he was part of the

famous KLM line in the 'SOs.

Next, we made our way
upstairs and settled in our seats

(we had reds).

And all the time, I thought

how amazing it was to be look-

ing at the actual ice surface on

which George Armstrong scored

his big empty-netter in 1967.

That goal clinched the Stanley

POINT OF IflElAf

Cup, the last for the boys in blue

and white.

I can think of other great

moments in Leaf history, too, like

Bill Barilko scoring in overtime

to win the cup for the Le&is in

1951.

But the greatest gift my dad

\m»s given me over the years is

tiKe chance to attend various Leaf

games. He introduced me to the

greatest gaiAe on earth in the

most famous and historic arena

of all time.

When I lookback on my expe-

riences in the building as a fan, 1

will always think about Darryl

Sittler scoring five goals against

the Flyers in the '76 playoffs, or

notching 10

points
against the

Bruins during the regular season.

But the Gardens, or the grand

old lady on Carlton St. as she's

affectionately known, is rich with

other traditions besides hockey.

The Beatles played there,

famous boxers such as

Muhammad Ali fought there,

and the WWF entertained

wrestling fans on Sundays.

I'm a traditionalist at heart. I

never wemted to see the Leafs

leave the Gardens. I dreamed one

day I would take my boy there

for anNHL game, and share with

him my love for the coolest game
on earth.

Now, I'll never get to do that.

But I will always be able to share

these memories, including that

Saturday night when a young

Wayne Gretzky scored eight

points" for the Oilers.

Neil Becker really lories hockey.

•Et Cetera*
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Valentine's Day can be romantic after all

Ihf piigiiiT^ had

1 . LI p t' r i a I ui
,

aiKJ at tin' i lose

ot the si'(.x)nd inilk'n-

iimm, we ha\i'

allmark dnticipat-

iiig huge profits from

J-eb 14

Were 1 bitter and

cynical, 1 would

embark on a tirade

and complain that the holiday, which came to

be known as Valentine's Day, has little to do

with love and romance. 1 would argue that it is

merely a ploy for purveyors of flowers, con-

fectionery, and insincere greeting cards to fill

their coffers I might even mention that all

shades ot pitik give me hives, and possibly

urge eseryone to boycott the damned bas-

tardization of a saint's day.

You see, I'm a romantic at heart - wine, can-

dles, fires, poetry - the whole thing But

Valentine's Day is anything but romantic. It's

more about marketing and obligation than

genuine emotion The pre-packaged senti-

ments and the forced sweetness remose the

spontaneity

l\ir single people, Valentines [)^)\ is wmsc
than New Year's hve At least on ,Ni'\\ Near s,

uiuples are onl\ "love\ tloxev .it the mid

night bells ^ou get tu reioin the [Mrt\ miti-

Auld Lang Syne starts

It you ha\ en't got a Valentine's date, \oure

pretty much sitting alone on the couch watch-

ing sappy romance mt)vies. Sure, you could go

out with other single friends, but who wants

to admit they haven't got a date^

How did Valentine's Day get this way'

Surely, there must have been some punt}' to it

before marketing lackeys got their paws on it

So 1 read the legend of St. Valentine

Call me a sap, but this story warms the

cockles of my heart. Valentine was a man who
went against the status quo and died in the

name of love. He followed his heart ratlier

than a tyrant's caprice in order to bring lo\ ers

together.

That's the true spirit of Valentine's Day It's

not about frilly cards, clKK'olates, or tlovsers

They're )ust tokens. What's realK' important

lies behind all of the pretence and h\ pe

The legend of St X'alentme is prohahK so

far removed from historical acciirac\ that it

borders upon utter BS But, doi^s tha' realK

maltei '
I Ihink in it It reminds us l,i\ r is some-

thing unilh d\mg lor. It's w.iitli taking the

time ti ' 1 eU-lMalr it mii c a \ eai

Mv argunieiits iui spMnlancilv nutuitli-

standing, sometimes \ou need to Ih- liit o\ ei

the head with a reminder bat Ot nuirsf tin.'

card companies are going to tr\ to sink tin.'

soul out ot the whole thing They alwa\s dn

We've got t(.) stop and smell thi' roses onci' a

year And, since we buy them on V'alentine's

Day anyway, it's perfect timing

Boycotting Valentine's Day in protest ot

mass-marketing gets us imwhere I he mer-

chandisers' bus has way too much momentum
to stop it So don't try.

Jump on and en)oy the ride. Buy the

biggest bouijuet ot roses you can tind, eat

chocolate until \'ou burst, and send vour

sweetheart the sappiest card in the shop Tell

someone \ou love them And it \'ou're single,

get oti the couch, pkk up the phone and call

somi'one

Oh, and It am one's Irec on Sundas. let me

know

/ )i(;'/,/ ^uiilh iiiii he r-iii.iiLJ ,il

,iiiiin/s!/s;,i)ii's" liotinatl ,\'iii

Mice, men and monogamy
If

your girlfriend tells you to go fix that

problem in your genes, she might not

mean your pants.

Just in time for Valentine's Day, scientists at

Emory University in Atlanta have managed to

genetically engineer a mouse that stays faith-

ful to its mate.

The normally' promiscuous male, nick-

named "Monogamouse," became a more loyal

kner after receiving a set of genes from a

prairie \'ole, a North American rodent that

forms a life-long bond during its first sexual encounter

Two altered hormones were released inside Monogamouse's brain

at the instant he forged the bond with his mate These hormones, in

theory, could also be used to alter the sexual behaviour in human

males. So, for all of you guys out there buying multiple Valentine's gifts

for your many lady friends, beware. .

I know, you probably consider yourself faithful, and would never

actually cheat on your partner, right' Wrong.

•According to Dr. Thomas Insel, who led the Monogamouse research

team, of all the mammals that pursue long-lasting relationships

(including humans), about 3 per cent are monogamous, while the rest

are happy to mate with the next available partner

But Insel didn't take one thing into consideration. Human males

have to contend with something that separates them from all other

mammals: the human female. Prairie voles have it easy when it comes

to breaking out of monogamy. All they have to do is jump out of one

hole and dig another one.

Human males who are unfaithful to their partners have to deal with

yelling, screaming and messy divorce settlements (which cheating

males deserve, of course) Also, prairie voles never had to pa)' 600 per

cent above the normal price for roses |ust to avoid being chastised

when they burrow back into their hole tor some nookie on ("eb 14

It's a scary thought that wedding vows could include the groom

ha\ ing an in|ection, but there are sonie applications in which this new

technology could prove useful US Presidents would never be

mv oK ed in sex scandals Mindless talk shows exploiting the unfaithful

would be cancelled And divorce lawyers would go iiut ot business

Wow, maybe this is the answer to all of societv s problems I'm |ust

afraid that after the wedding bells have rung, my genes have been

altered and the marriage has been consummated, I'd have the sudden

urge to dig a hole

Ri/nii Snupcr is amstaiitii/ i'i,v;X"'X '"'''"^ A"' '""'.'^<''/

Origins of Valentine's Day

l-eb 14 riiarked the celebra-

tion of l.upercalia, the antuipa-

tion of the love rites of spring.

Single men and women would

hold toga parties; names were

drawn from a box and the lucky

couples would slip off to make

love.

The Church coniman-

deered l.upercalia, and

renamed it alter St

Valentine Depending on

who vou believe, St \'

was twi) martv rs rolled into one,

or one martyr with two legends

Kegardk'ss there was a C hiistian

priest (or monk) named

V'alentine liv ing m Rome during

the reign ot Fmperor Claudius

the Cruel. Claudius tound it

tough to tind soldiers, since men

didn t want to Icavi their wivrs

or sweethearts Vali'iitine, a man

ot Cu)d, secretly married two

couples. Word got t)ut and

Valentine was thrown m |ail.

While incarcerated, he fell m
love with his jailer's blind

daughter On the eve of his exe-

cution he wrote her a

sonnet in ink he

squeezed from violets

The verse w.is so beauti-

tul It restored her sight

But Claudius had \alenline put

to de.ith the next A.w

lust hetoie Ills -,kull was

bashed he seiil his love a note

signed "l-'rom vour \alentine '

This led to the tradition ot lovers

exchanging cards

- David Smith

It Is lUfritten
/ wonder by my troll}, what tliou, and I

Did, till we lov'd? Were we not wean'd
till then^

But suck'd on the countrey pleasures,

cliildishly^

Or snorted we in the seaven sleepers

den ^

T'lvas so: But tins, all pleasures fancies

bee

If ever any beauty I did see.

Which I desir'd. and got. t'was but a

dreanie of thee

.liilin Ddiinr (ir-.7'2 ((..ill ' I'lic I ,,mi.I Mm leu

Jolm I )onnc was l)()i n inlo a Kiiman Cilliolii l.iiniK .il .i lunf .iiiii

Catlidlu feeling was rampani in Kiiglatiil

He enteiecl tlie I'niversitv ol Oxliud wtien lie was 1 1 ,in.l \wiil in

llie L'niveisitv ol (.'aintiiulge ,i veais latei lie iluln I i;ri ,i .Irgoe

from eitliei s< liool

In 1601, Donne was sent Ki prison aflei seciellv iiiaiivuif; 17 veai

old Aline More Slie whs tiis emplovei s nici e

Donne WTOte tiis ow-n funeral sermon. "Death s Duel." a lew weeks

Ijefore lie died

Toronto

(ji'U'O-'J rjrul).iilt'riin:" .ji

TIjc steps outside Suiic(<f I loll

were Cakcn over by aii amateur

activist tfieatre group that was

putting on aii onD-racisiii play

this week. Members of tlic uni-

versity's highest goveriuiig coun-

cil body had to cross through tlie

show to get to tlieir niceting.

Once the members made tlieir

way inside, the troupe moved the

show outside the governing

council's chambers. Most council

members were refKjrted to be

laughing.

McMaster

(it^wu:! yi.n \4~'.(/)l ill)

The student union launched a

rwo-week campaign on Feb. 8

designed to increase student

aw-arcness of its activities. Hie

union wants to make itself more

visible because students have

complained they don't know

w+ut its purix>se is. Events are to

include contests, infornuiion

tables, ;ind an open forum for

st\idents to iisk questKjns.

Western

\u')i')v.yj:.!'.ejiu'v .a\

The public is invited to the

London Convention Centre to

voice its concerns about violence

in parts of the downtown core.

TTie Cliicf of Police s.iid tlie

department organized the event

because the issue concerns

everyone, not just his force. Ilu-s

is the first forum of its kind in

London. Since the beginning of

the year, several fights .md stal>-

bings have occurred outside

lociil bars.

Regina

/,'J ;;';; .<''i;v ;<; o/'i.j...; -. .;'7/.''-'/,

.\ new group has been created

due to tlie lack of .ifforcLible

housing available to graduate

students on and off ciunpiis.

The Graditite StiKlent Housuig

Initiative, a non-profit veiuiirc,

will work to k)cate clxuper and

better rooms for students. It will

also look into how die qiiiilitv of

li\'ing affects a student's work

Weird Nem
BITE YOUR TSNGHE

,\ law d.iting back to 189'' wji

upheld by a judge in Nhchig.»i

earlier tins wc-ck As a result, a

niiin will stiUid tn.il after swe-.ii-

ing in front of txvo cluklrni,

which IS ilk-gaL Tlie man sjH-wxd

the profaniaes after falling out of

a caniK-. If convicleil, Tiniothv

Boomer, 2-', cx)ukl be senteticx-d

up to 90 days in jail .ind have to

pay a $100 fine.

— I nr.'fh'r \ tar

•ELt Cetera*
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Are students happy?
Fran Prince Edward Island's

remote Holland College to

Vancouver's Langara College, stu-

dent governments across Canada

B\ JL ANITA Lose H
.Wu's KffiorliT

Kooping tabs on .student sat-

isfaction IS never an easy

task

Hut with college populations

ranging from 200 to 35,tKK) per

school, each academic institution

IS forced to come up with its own
\\a\ ot keeping track of students'

happiness and complaints

Maintaining student happi-

ness in\'olves more than just

cheap beer prices at the campus

pub It ranges from availability of

computer use, to the prices of

parking, to food quality in the

cafeterias, to lobbying for lower

tuition

Student go\ernments are most

often charged with that responsi-

bilit\ loi some, the results are

en\iable, most, though, know
tho\ still ha\ e a way to gti

^•p collage

HOLLAND COLLEGE
Charlottctown, P.E.I.

Lsing amidst rustic fishing

piers and harbour \'iews in

Charlottetown, P.E.I, is

Holland College. This quaint col-

lege spreads out to six separate

campuses, all within the same

area The main campus has a pop-

ulation of about 700 students.

With four separate student

executives located at different

campuses, student satisfaction

should f">e peaking

I orne Hughes, the Student

.•\cti\ its C o-ordinator said the sit-

uation IS quite the contrary

"Were right in the middle ot a

transition period, ' Hughes said

"(Student satisfaction) is at a

medium and we should be at a

high '

Hughes said student com-

plaints are not being sufficiently

addressed Part of the reason is ,^n

>i\iTtlo\\ 111 class reps who meet

onic a week Hughes descnfied

the meetings as unproductue

ln\,nise lhe\ sit around and stare

at eath olher

V\e le not meeting students'

ni'etis ,1s good as we can,"

I luglii's sail!

Students umiplaints are han-

dled h\ Ihe man\ scIkhiI presi-

di'iits and pii'tessioiial iiuinsel-

lors who are within arm's reach ol

the students, Hughes said

The counsellors handle faculty

complaints and anything else that

falls under that nature

6EOR6IAN COLLEGE
Borric, Ont.

Ryan Lower, student presi-

dent of Barrie's Georgian

College, is waiting to cash

in on his dream list, just as .soon as

his Super 7 numbers come up.

It'll take those lottery winnings

to solve student problems, he

added.

"I can keep up student spirit,

but I can't buy more computers,

or fix the registration problems,"

Lower said

He added that only when we
live in a perfect world will all stu-

dents be .satisfied.

In the meantime. Lower tack-

les the social aspect of student life,

trying to keep everyone satisfied

in this department.

At Georgian College, students

arc encouraged to drop by with

any complaints, questions, or con-

cerns.

If there are problems that

Lower himself cannot soKe, then

he directs those in need of help to

the Student Affairs Department,

which helps oversee students'

problems

Student satisfaction is at medi-

um level but it's not from a lack of

effort. Lower said

mr^^^m AAEDICINE HAT

igHjI^HH Medicine Hat,

Don't be decened b\ their

population of only 2,0(X)

students This schocil is

no stranger to students' com-

plaints, and claims to be equipped

to handle whatever comes

through the door

So, what's the secret to their

success^

Acting president of the

Student Association (SA) Ke\in

Knutson, said it's Medicine Hat's

pro-student approach and open-

door policy that makes things run

smoothly around the campus

"We make it known that we're

\ ery pro-student," Knutson said

"The open-door polic\ is our

biggest tool

Knutson handles complaints

direitly, and encourages students

to walk into tfie SA office anytime

Aside from this, they have an

actue Peer Support Centre, vshich

was rated number fciur last year

against other Canadian colleges

"We have a \ery good rapport

between students and faculty,"

Knutson said

"All in all e\ t'r\ t)ne seems very

satisfied

LANGARA
COLLEG E

LANGARA COLLEGE
Vancouver, B.C.

Located in Vancouver, B.C, is

Langara College With a

total of about 7,100 stu-

dents, this school has a unique

approach to handling students'

affairs.

About four years ago the col-

lege transferred the traditional

Students' Union into a rotating

chair executive.

This involves the executive

switching positions every four to

six weeks, allowing all members

the chance to try their hand in dif-

ferent areas

Ihis has worked \ery effec-

tively for addressing students'

needs, .said Ombudsman, Sandy

Biggerstaff

"It takes more work this way

(but) you get 20 people who know
what they're doing Everyone

gets to get in there," Biggerstaff

said,

Langara has had an ombuds-

man working to handle students'

complaints at their campus for

about six years now
The students use the ombuds-

man's office only if a solution

couldn't be arranged with a

department head first The office

is used only as a last resort

Students' needs will always be

an issue, Biggerstaff said.

"You can't please everyone,

but the students know we're

always trying."

tClttser

(Part 3 of a series

examining liow

Number stacics lip

against Canada's
coiieges

T>i*\a>u>. OiitarHi. C.m«il*

ôu can't please

everyone, but the

students know we're

always trying."

Sandy Biggerstaff, Ombudsman,

Langara College

HUMBER COLLEGE

Toronto, Ont.

On the home turf here at

Humber, the population

extends to some 12,000

students, the largest of the five

colleges interviewed.

Tracy Boyer, SAC president, is

rociting for an ombudsman at

Humber.

Boyer said having an "om
buds" will help strengthen the

ammo in the fight to gaining an

all-around higher level of student

satisfaction at both North and

Lakeshore campuses

Having an impartial mediator

around will rea.ssure students that

they are being taken care of and

will take a certain strain off SAC
staff and reps, knowing problems

are being dealt with, Boyer said.

She said people are falling

through the cracks too often

She thinks Humber could be

doing more to ensure students'

needs are being met.

"I think we could be doing bet-

ter, otherwise I wouldn't be lob-

bying for an ombuds," she said.

Students get angry when their

problems are not addressed, or

they do not know where to go for

help.

Boyer deals with a lot of stu-

dents' complaints first-hand at

SAC and knows the frustration

that students feel.

Increasing student satisfaction

and letting students know what

their rights are is a very important

step to improving the quality of

education, Boyer said.

New Beer in Ontario

8% ale./vol
• clear bottles

• 12 packs

iNEWl-at

WARNING
CONSUME IN MODERATION. THIS BEER IS

8% ALC. VOL. WHICH IS NEARLY TWICE AS

MUCH ALCOHOL AS REGULAR BEERS.

• Ei Cetera •



Black month forgotten
Politics,

timing mean

Black History

Month goes

almost

unnoticed at

Lakeshore

By Pat Lynch
it Ci'Irni S/H//

Aciordiiij; U) SA( utlitr n)- catch conn\ii.in t arl Strong iir,

ordm.itor I aiKc I i)iighcei.i, the \ vb 1^ at noDii m tin- lower

timing ot the o\ cut aiul the way It C'alL'tcna Strong's appearaiKc

has been haiuilod m tiie past ha\L' conu-s as a result ot SAC
once again atlected this \e.ir's rresidenl Soin.i I e\\ s personal

planning lobbving

"There hasn't been a directive "I sacnticeii a conlerence trip

tor [Blatk llistor)' Month] in the uwy the suinnier " said Lew "I

past," said I.OLigheed, " aiul it told |SAC
|

that I wouldn't be

wasn't really brought up in tune going to the conterence so that

to get a lot ot stufi booked "
the\ could put that nionev

Despite the slou' start, SAC tovsards getting Carl Strong
"

director Soma Harding has put Lakeshore student IWIlimina

together a compilation of mmies I 'riggs remained unimpressed b\

that sluttents can see m the ettorts ot the "s,.\t

Lakeshore's Quiet Lounge "BLKk lustors is something

With a locus on the tht'me ot that shoukl in- celebrated e\er\

Black History Month, the films month," said I )riggs

ilHk —



h: Li>l u , rk .111. el. -I. I .1 \\ ,1-.

ii| M M trvl Ih.il \nn 1 sir^K'hs w ,i

lIllnliM Ki\ till' SlIUHll .it

M.imiKKtui m^; It'i himliigN and

di-.ij;n Isirj^ii'lis i^ m tat t >tiitl<-'nl

hjisiiii ken SinuMi is diri'Ctor l!l

C t'tiT.i .\poli)gi/(.'s ttir tlu' nils-

takf

On Campus etc.

Black HisteryMMdi
SAC will be holding

events around the school for

the rest of f-ebruary, to cele-

brate Black History Montli.

Here is a list:

A jazz poetry night will

he held at Caps on Feb. 17.

Local jazz band Da' Guys will

be performing starting at 3

p.m.

A young black business

exposition will be held on

I'eb. 22-23. Local business

entrepreneurs will set up
booths in the concourse.

A choir corner will be

held on Feb. 25 in the student

centre from 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

Members of local gospel

choirs will participate in the

e\ent.

Mavie night

SAC will be holding

another movie night in the

lecture theatre on Feb. 24 at 8

p m. Urban Lcj^oid will be fea-

tured after a presentation of

short films created by

I lumber students.

SAC President's Hat Seat

Students will again have a

chance to ask SAC president

Tracy Boyer questions in the

student centre on Feb. 18. TTie

Hot Seat is held once a semes-

ter and students are welcome

to ask Boyer any questions

about Humber

Clubs Fair

The annual Clubs Fair

takes place Feb 25 in the con-

course from 10 a.m. to 2 p m.

Students will have the chance

to in\pstigate different clubs

at 1 lumber

Imaginus

The touring poster store

will V isit Humber on Feb 18-

1*^ Fverything from movie

posters to music will be avail-

able

Humber grad discovers

perfect handyman gift
By Shaun Hatton

F.t CftiTii Stuff

LiKiking tor a way to make Valentine's Da\'

a little more special^ Try duct tape

A new book, Ductii^nnu, illustrates how to

U-si' duct tape to make wallets, baseball caps,

dishwashing aprons, and many other every-

day Items

jiX" Wilson, an author who graduated from

number's Public Relatitms program in 19K4,

introduced his book and other creations at last

week's vendor's fair

X'll be happier than a

pig in a puddle."

-Joe iVilson, author of Ductagami

"I met a girl at the University of Guelph

and she had a duct tape wallet," Wilson said.

"She taught me how to (make one)."

Wilson started making wallets, but couldn't

keep up with consumer demand. He decided

to make a book to show people how it's done.

At the vendor's fair, he was selling an early

version of Ductagami for $2 as well as items

made from duct tape The published version,

which should be out within six weeks.

includes instructions tor 14 items,

"M)' stuff is weird, but it's practical," he

said "Your wallet, beer bottle ht)lders it's like

a jigsaw puzzle with a [practical ending"

In the meantime, Wilson is doing his part to

promote Canadian patriotism through a serit»s

of T-shirts - cotton, not duct tape - he's

designed incorporating the Canadian flag

\ le sees the shirts as an alternative to

sewing a flag on your knapsack when travel-

ling merseas.

So tar, his business ventures have been suc-

cessful; a good thing when one considers his

feelings on working \or a boss

'1 can't work for anybody," Wilson said.

"I've been fired from every job I've ever had.

So it's best that I work by myself and for

myself."

His creativity doesn't end with just duct

tape and T-shirts. He's been working on a

hockey trivia board game for six years.

Although it's finished, he's having trouble

marketing it. He hopes to one day use it as a

fundraiser for minor hockey.

"It'll be interesting to see what happens

and how it goes when (Ductagami) comes

out," Wilson said. "If that board game ever

takes off, I'll be happier than a pig in a

puddle."

// Oiere is somebody you would like to see pro-

filed, contact Aldo Petrone at 416-715-5694 or in

the newsroom at ext. 4514

Phott) By Shaun Hattdn

Wilson proudly showing off just one

of his many duct tape creations.

Parking's a ACAATO comes to Humber
nightmare

Bv H. Meara Paterson
/7 Cctrni Slatt

Students don't ha\e to risk a

S3() parking ticket when
they attend classes accord-

ing to a Humber official

Security guards ha\e been

dishing out tickets for cars

parked illegally in lots

Although 99"/,, of parking is

reser\ed, there are spaces a\'ail-

able

"Students can go to one of the

parking kiosks on lots 1 and 13,

and an attendant will re-assign a

spot,' said Cars |e\ nes, director

of ancillar\ scrv ices and public

safety

Neil Carter a seiond-\ear

business student sa\s it's difficult

to find parking

"Stimetimes class starts in the

afternoon and I can't find a spot

in lots 1 or 2 It's reallv trustrat-

mg "

So f(ilks, there is vet another

reason to |ump out of t^ed earh

and get siuir butt inlii school

^our wallet s at stake

Conference

dinner will^ve

Humber

programs a

chance to work

on the same

project
By Shauna Duffy
On Campus Reporter

Humber students are

cooking up a huge party

for 25 colleges.

Humber will play host to 500

guests at this year's Association

of Colleges of Applied Arts and

Technology of Ontario (ACAA-
TO) dinner on Feb. 14 in the gym.

ACAATO provides informa-

tion to colleges, and increases

awareness to programs they offer.

The member colleges fund

ACAATO.
Don McCulloch, manager of

the catering and learning centre,

said the ACAATO conference

doesn't come around often since

colleges take tun\s hosting each

year.

McCuUoch said the boards of

governors of the colleges will be

attending the dinner.

"Our students are cooking,

serving, and setting up the recep-

tion and dinner," McCulioch said.

Students from HRT, Public

Relations, and possibly

Journalism will take part in tlie

event

Margaret Hobbs, organizer of

the event said 40 students were

hired as ambassadors for

Humber
Tliese students will be hosts,

direct the guests and answer any

questions. The Retail Floristry

students will be providing deco-

rations.

The Theatre and Music depart-

ments will be providing the

entertainment vdth a 45 minute

concert by Stage Band One
"Students are going to get a lot

of experience on how to handle

and direct people older than

them and who are 6f status,"

Hobbs said.

Staff and students have been

working together to plan the

event.

McCulioch said students will

be able to apply what they're

learning in the classroom to a real

situation.

'This is the first time we've

done something tius large," he

said.

McCulioch said this will be an

opportunity to show the attend-

ing colleges what Humber is all

about.

"It's a big place but ifs not a

factory. We have a lot of good

programs," McCulioch said.

"This is a chance to present

who we are as a group as

opposed to 'I'm part of HRT'. It's

a combination of students work-

ing together."

McCulioch said he expects the

diruier to go smoothly because

he has confidence in the abilities

of Humber's students.

"We want to showcase who
we are, and the skill of our stu-

dents and their professionalism."

•Et Cetera*
luiKl \u\ I I 1 7. I'fM



On Campus

Black History Month:
Exploring the culture
The B/uck

Aimreness Student

Society will explore

the diversity of

black culture with

a line up of poetry

,

music and business

By Gina Thompson
£f CHera Stuff

Baby mothers, chillin' on the street,

choiiting, hair weaves., dub poetry is

about telling it like it is said Marcia

Price, a participant in next week's |azz

poetr)' night at Caps

A Jazz poetry night however is just t)ne

of the events being hosted b\ Humber's

Black Awareness Student Society (BASS) in

commemoration of Black 1 listory Month.

February is the month designated to

mark the achievements and events of black

people worldwide.

Number's BASS is organizing many
e\'ents around campus in honour of

I 111'. IIU illlll

( 'lU' siu h r\riil w.is ,1 t arihlnMii -lu-w,

pn-scnti'd a I the Stiidi'iit C I'litie i 'ii I eb ll'

I he sluuN rt'lirtted Caril)lnM'i, .Alrkaii,

(. anadian and Rl<;H >. Liituie

"

I he I) lack L oniiiiunitN is so di\ er^e aiul

v\e all ha\e \arious intiiests," said ilASS

pri'sident Tricia i lansen

llan.sen wanted to explore the di\'ersit\

of black culture for this year's theme.

"We need to stop competing with each

other and start supporting each other,"

Hansen said.

"There's a lot of opportunities to support

each other because our populatit)n is so big."

The events lined up for next week are; a

poetry Jazz night at Caps on I"eb 17 and a

I he black community is

so diverse and we all have
various interests."

I'nchi Hansen. BASS president

•
<. H. \s;.-, c,n.:<...x

J-Valier, Alex Martin.s, Kage, and Marko take a break during their perform-

ance in the Carribean Show that took place on Feb. 10 in the student centre.

a Caps audience The black Business l-Aposition will tea-

Black Business lixpo in the concourse on Dub poetry is poetrv with a purpose It ture young local entrepreneurs m the con-

J-ebruary 22 and 23. tackles everyday and larger issues lourse with information and samples ot

The |azz poetry night will feature a four- 1 he way itS delivered is important as their business

piece jazz band, 'Da Guys, whose perform- well. Dub poems need attitude or a partic- Contact Tricia 1 lansen in the S.\C office

ance v^ill be the backdrop to dub poetry. ular personalitv in order for it to be deli\ - if \(iu would like to find out more about

Students will perform pcietry in front of ered well. events.

Program innovators

praised by Humber prez
B\ WL.Nin SrFtuiiNC.s

We may be surveying you to pieces,

but that's because we care about
what you have to say.

We always have.

Based on survey results, the College developed

a set of classroom design principles and

standards; renovated a couple of classrooms

to test the standards; and identified classrooms

requiring upgrading.

Also the Call Centre opened in August to

provide improved levels of service to

prospective and current students.

Humber

Keep telling us more.... We're listening.

last '.I.MI iiT ;ni[^lenii. ntiiii; the .\ils anil Scieive to lulp liiivK'i-

l\ cupathMi.il Ihii.ipist and prejMred --tudent- .uliie\e -^iii-

rin siother.ipi-! .i-^-i--!.i:i! pi.'- .c----

Applk ati.'iis t,ir tlu' iniun a- i;i,ini^ s.nj il .-..i- .i --I'^iutii ant CtluT rtcipuTits ^^t .u

tKMi ot ilie \eat .usards lu'ii.'iii I.' Ih' ;i\ 'CIM/'iJ p\ hn Inn. <\ atii'ii . <l thi ^ i. .ii aw a: vl \\ ri<

aredueleb I
"i peer^ l.m Hruic. pr.'te--^or ,ind ..' 'id:-

Ihe aw.nds ^.i t.i college lettenes bu'UL;hl (...^etliei a iiat.ir ol .Arh-oru ullun- ^I.)^(,llll-

empKnees who ha\t' lonie up group ot OcoijMti- Mial Iherapists and Don Haird direcl.T .'! llu

with wavs of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and Pin siotherapists MIDI I ab

who vsere interested Ruth \K I can. iliau .'I the

cation le\els ^^t^yifpi m wen king with her I enter tor I earners Supp.'rt said

umber

Grant l-raser , - j .c grams. year

impro\ ing the edu-

T
Humber. Uf lA/ac niC6 tO ^^'' dv\c\op the pro- tho\' rt\ci\c u\^ \o \0 entrio^ i\k\\

program co-ordi- "^ reCOgniZeO TOr
^(^^, ^^1^^, ^^.,,j I, Appluatu-ns tor this sear's

nator of the golf the WOrk yOU put gave her program a awards can be submitted t.- the

program, won the jnfn SOmethinO " '^'^'^ profile profi'ssional development ottice

award last year for John Stnisa was

creating his pro
Cm»f Fraser. a^-ard wmner

^^^^ ^,, f^,^,^ ^^^,^,^^|^,

gram who recei\ed an

It was rewarding to recent- award fiir their I arl\ C IhIlIIh-.v!

the Innmat.ir cif the \ear award I'ducatitMi t .-nimunK.iti.Mis \\\^

because the golf program w.is Pilot Proiett

new It was something that 1 put Sousa s.iid tliat the benetit .'t

together" said I'rasfr the award was that it rei.'gni/eJ

'It \s'as nice ti' tx' reiogni/ed their . .nitnbuti. mi I.' the i .>llege

for the work \ ou put into some- "There ss.is aUi. ,i personal

thing sense i>l an i<mplishiiienl ~aid

IrastT started the professional 'sous.i Kn.n\ing llial 1 ni .ni the

golt management program in right frai k

ia44 lie \sas also a part time .Altmg with Barfiara Pord,

marketing instructor at Dumber Kath\ 1 ockvs ood and C arol Keid, ,, ,, ...
, ,, , ,

I
, I, , drant rrascr, accepting his

Marvann Jefferies, who Sousa was involved in a collaliora- ^ '^

received one of the eight awards tion between FCF and Liberal award from President (iordon.

•Et Cetera*
KmHi^HV 11-17. |<;<i'i



The sky is the limit when
giving gifts to your sweetie

Hiinibot loin.intics

By Rishma GovANi
Liffsli/les Rt^orler

A box of chocolates or a bouquet of flowers are the tried and

tested gifts for Valentine's Day. But they're a bit like giv-

ing a tie to Dad on Father's Day: predictable

and a tad boring.

Humber students determined

buck convention are gearing up to

gi\'e anything, from a star in the sky

to a pet from the Metro Zoo to eel

ebrate this month's lover's fest on

I'eb 14

Mike Lingerin, a first-year Film

and Television student, plans to

h.u'e his cake and eat it too He is

preparing to |ump out of a cake for

his girlfriend on Valentine's Day

"I'm going to have traces of cloth

ing on because 1 want her to eat the

cake after," said Lmgerin.

Another ambitious romantic is very excit

ed about his perfect gift.

Adam Williams, an HRT student, is planning a

night closer to the stars on a small plane, fully equipped

with champagne.

Also ambitious, Sophie Nikoliadis, a first-year Accounting

student, wants to get closer to something that twinkles

"Big diamonds are always nice this time of year," Nikoliadis

said.

St. Valentine would be impressed with the original and

thoughtful gift that Nancy Yen plans to give to her boyfriend.

Yen, a first-year Photography student, has designed her own
"owe-me" coupons. Included in her coupon book is an owe-me

for both a massage and movie.

Patrick Ibrahim, a second-year Hospitality student, wants hih

very own puppy for V-Day this year.

"Oh ya, I want a cigar too," he added. As for his own gift-gi\'

ing list, it's a secret. He promised it would

be romantic

A group of Humber men said

that edible underwear, cinna

mon-flavoured massage lotion

and anything red make ideal

Valentine's gifts.

Not all the men inter-

viewed, however, were think

ing with lower parts of then

anatomies.

Mark Bozzer, a second-year

Radio student, believes he

knows the way to a girl's heart.

"Last year, I bought my girl

nd a dozen roses, a box of choco

lates and lit up my room with candles,'

e said,

n return, Bozzer expects just a little romance

and that doesn't have to mean sex.

Some were a little more philosophical and less

terialistic than the regular Humber folk.

Just outside the bookstore - which sells t-shirts pro

claiming "someone from Humber College loves me,"- d

young couple were walking hand in hand.

Although their Valentine's Day doesn't include any fancy

plans, they said every day represents an opportunity to show
affection to loved ones: not through a gift but through your heart.

They didn't buy the Cup id-inspired t-shirts.

suggest ^i tow V.ilontino

Day gift ideas

It's the thought that counts

« create a aT>ewocd punie wNh dues teadirtg to

presents, Mce a scavenger hunt

«• Write a song or poem

V Ocat^ your loved one hiV^ier oMn webcRe

(try wwM.9eoctties.a)m)

$10 - $20

w Choootate tndy paint, bruri) Muded (avttfable

atUiSenia)

«» Sing a baltad, iasercopy a ptdbiire of you and

your partner on ttw assette cover

w Create a personaHzed cani, iascrcgpy a piehire

of you and your partner

$20 - $40

w T^pkttf dandng lettons tag^lier
.

P^Cr^a PiersonaitMdcM^ pictures of

youlAd ypurlunev for every.rnpnUi (tfyou

caiit do lliik$ youtself, ERaciAean)

• Adopt a pet frtxn tt» Metro Toronto Zoo

Donaid Trump category

* Plan a wMcend getaway ~ tiy to score a )ie«t-

steped iMd or hot tub In the process

w Show your heart of gold through jewelry

vOayattti^ roprlale for both men and

women

^Tate aVaienliAe^ massage dass together to

the pR^per techotque; treat each other to

after

data

Feto.\8-»^I9
Fine Art

Fantasy m

placs

Concourse

hours

last day

9-5

Photography

Wildlife <

Giant-Sized Posters

Music

Frames & Hangers m

Film

lOOOs OF Posters

THB
^T)VIA.C3II>JUS

POSTER
SALE

Straightfrom the heart

To all the girls I've Hey tioney,

loved before. ^^L



Extraordinary mediocrity
B\ hi i/ABim Tkic K[ 11

A ii"llu'i milli'fiimini

nii>\ H' ' Its lu'l umII\

\N li.it \ 1 lu think

I \ti .1. 'I ilinar\ \ isitm is .i

I .iMadi.wi nui\ R' with .i comual

look at soU(.'t\'s toiituMon mu"

loLiiiLimg the Imii ot thi' i.entiir\

Mai\ Walsh ot This 1 lout I las

22 Miiuiti's' tanir stars as

Marietta, a labli' talk show host

Set 111 St. John's

\i'\\ louiidlaiid, 111 thi' last fovv

months ol h'44, lu-r show duals

v\ith tonlro\ rrsial issin's about

till' I'lid ot the world

Walsli's tharactur is ver)' simi-

lar to ht'i ni'u scastiT eiiaracter on

This Hour lias 22 Minutes

fuislu, \\ ith a sense of humour
The him is based on passages

in the Bible, which clearly state

there will be a sacred area of the

v%'orld that will determine it

human bi-ings will continue to

sur\i\e — and the people of

\e\\ toundland believe it is St

John's

Trom that point on, people

from all over the world flock to St

John's to be saved from

Armageddon.

The idea of St. John's being the

place where the fate of the world

is decided is a very original one,

but the script has many jokes that

are hard to follow. Many of them

may be better understood by peo-

ple who li\e m Newtoundland.

VN'ritei /Direi. tor John Doyle's

IikiikI I't religious humour tan Lie

stiange, and a lot of the liiblical

(okes were.lrom ujui'iogni/able

passages ol the Hible

In ltal\, tlu' I'ope gets a visit

Iroiii the spirit ot the Virgin Mary.

She tells the I'ope that Saint Ji>hn

the Baptist, played by Kaoul

Bhaneja, will be sent to earth to

look tor a sign that the human
race should be saved

The parts of the movie that

take place in Italy are all in Italian

and do not have subtitles. This is

a little strange since the actors in

these scenes are not making any

actions to illustrate what they are

talking about.

The film follows Saint John to

St John's on his journey to find

hope in the world.

There, he stumbles into

Marietta's family and pretends to

be a tourist.

Marietta's husband Rick,

played by Andy Jones (CODCO),

takes Saint John under his wing

and involves him in an elaborate

plot to rid the world of greed.

Only having seven days to save

the world. Saint John searches in

vain for a reason to save it.

He later ends up being a star

on Marietta's show, and people

believe he is a prophet. When the

show ends up being broadcasted

on CNN, John finds hope in the

place where he least expects it.

wxvxv.h <^ acl s c) rtail s . r:ie t

847 Browns Line
(Evans & 427) - Ktobicoke

(416) 253-0037

Present this coupon with

your order

and receive the
2nd Lunch of equal
or lesser value for ^

* No Take-Out Orders

In House specials do not apply

o
a.

O

Come in for Lunch

iBurger Boy!
Where Number Meets & Greets

Draft Beer

Pool Table

Satellite TV

106 Humbcr College Blvd. (Across from Etobicoke General)

Answers:

St
1 /y.W 5 Ringo Slurr

2 22 6 Darede\il

3 f-.vcrv 24 hrs 7 too Fifihtcrs

4 Lando Calnssian H Jor-FJ d /.ura

9

10

Ace
Hansen

C(»rHiLS> i'lujlu

Mary Walsh (This Hour Has 22 Minutes) and Jordan Canning star in Extraordinary Visitor, a

Newfoundland-made film now playing in Toronto

Escape from sanity
By Dave Smith

Et Cetera Staff

In
their Grammy nominated

One Week, the Barenaked

Ladies tell us they us they are

the kind of guys who laugh at a

funeral. Watching Theatre

Humber's production of George

F. Walker's Escapefrom Happittess

evokes the same incongruous

response.

"(Escape from Happiness) is

rude and honest criticism...terri-

fyingly furmy. It's very in your

face," says director Steven Bush.

The characters are all in vari-

ous stages of pain and turmoil.

And they don't pull any punches.

They're up front about it. But

instead of tears, you find yourself

in hysterics.

Walker's script is remarkable,

but not infallible. While the play

is "very in your face," its little

subtleties would have been lost

were it not for Bush's magriificent

direction.

He has molded the cast into a

tight ensemble driven by the

solid individual performances of

each actor.

Walker takes the road less

traveled in Escape, exploring his

central themes through strong

fenwle central characters.

Strong, however, only in that

they are challenging roles. The

characters themselves are vulner-

able.

But Walker is famous for sub-

verting the tradition notions of

strength, said Stephen Haff in The

Big Comedy of Big Emotjoris, an

introduction to a Walker antitolo-

gy quoted in the program.

"Indeed, Walker suggests that

strength can come from naked

vulnerability, from steadfast

engagement with life in all its

awesome disarray," says Haff.

Siobhain Fray's portrayal of

Elizabeth epitomizes this

dichotomy. We are introduced to

a smart, controlling lawyer, one

who exudes strength. As

Elizabeth becomes immersed in

the chaos around her, Fray shows

us all of her weaknesses. But it is

through this that she finally

musters the strength to face up to

and resolve her biggest fear.

Standout performances also

come from Sarah Adams and

Becca Chambers. They play a

mother and chip-off-the-old-

block daughter, yet approach the

similarities from opposite sides.

Adams' Nora is understated, her

eccentricities punctuated with

subtle gestures and precise deliv-

ery.

Chambers portrays a Mary

Ann that is over the top. But just

when you think she's taken it too

far, she pulls it back, leaving you

with a feeling of just how weird

and screwed up Mary Ann is.

Peter Scares is hilarious yet

touching as the patriarchal crimi-

nal RoUy, bringing life to a an oth-

erwise easily forgettable charac-

ter.

But the highlight of the show

is Spencer Kennedy as Tom, the

all but estranged father of the

central family. He makes the

most of brief appearances with a

massive stage presence. His

lethargic energy lights up the

room as Kennedy creates the

loveable, loony soul of the first

two acts, and the bitter and twist-

ed revenge seeker of the finale.

CDofth



Advertising: the inescapable shadow

they're
dead, yet they can still endorse products

Would you believe that Gandhi prefers

Apple's colourful Imac over stodgv beige PCs'

In case you haven't seen the commercials, the

image of the non-violent protester graces

Apple's new ad campaign, "Think Different"

Along with other dead heroes, Gandhi silently espous-

es the versatility of Apple's new G3 Powerbook laptop He
shuns his asthetic lifestyle in favor of a 56K modem
Gandhi's family might beg to differ, but his ad advances a

new trend in advertising: using the dead to sell

In North Amenca's consumenst culture, another wall

has fallen C~)nly

recently has society

begun to accept

their living heroes'

shilling products.

Two years ago,

Fred Astaire danced

with a Dirt Devil

vacuum cleaner

Last year El\is

danced on the tables

at Pizza Hut Both

commercials used

computer technolo-

gy to place the

singers in their

advertisements

Although those

commercials came

and went without

loud protest, people

have criticized

Apple's decision to stray from the entertainment

field and market political figures like Rosa Parks

and Martin Luther King

"It's different, big celebrities are not leaders," said

Abdul lahi, a first-vear Humber student in Computer

Information systems

"Martin Luther King was a hero for everybody 1 belie\e

he shouldn't be advertising computers, he shouldn't be

advertising any kind of business"

However, Apple defends using King alongside henx's

like Muhammad Ah and the recently deceased Frank

Smatra. Apple Canada said their campaign is a salute to

the people in the advertisements •
"We picked people who reflected the spirit and core

By Tim Foran

esseni.L' ot .Apple, " said [tennis Vlannmg, the I'liMk

Relations diivctiir ot .Apple Canada liu

.Apple also deteiided its right to use these people's

images In e\ er\ instance, .Apple ciniducted negotiations

with family estates Sur\i\ing family ha\e the la-edom to

market a person's imagery and works CurrentU', m
Canada, no laws exist to prev ent exploitation ot de.id icons

"1 don't think they have much obligation " said l'ra--er

Mc.Aninch, Produclion L'nit Director at the Marshall

\K Lillian Program in Culture and leihnoloi;\-. other th.m

their own conscience" (McLuhan is be^l known as the

media prophet whi) was once qiu'ted as sa\ ing ' The medi-

um IS the message ")

According to Mc.Aninch, .Apple considered using

McLuhan, a former protessor at the Lni\ersit\ of Toronto,

for its "Think Different" campaign I lowe\ er, McLuhan's

former literary agent Maity Molinaro denies this rumour

She admits, hinvever, that McI uhan s wite Carvn, turns

dou n numerous otters from companies wishing to adver-

tise u ith Mel uhan

Molinaro said, in most cases, Carvn Mel uhan does not

see a lit between the companies and her husbands ideas

Recently however, British Lelecom and MC I used

McLuhan in a print ad to ad\ ertise their merger

"This was ditterent, ' ^aid Molinaro

"(British Telecom and MCI] wanted to bring the idea

that \Lirshall McLuhan's vision ot a global \ illage was

coming true
"

However, finciing a fit of ideas does not always ensure a

happy ending The f^alai Lama, another icon used in the

Apple ad campaign, recently spoke out against .Apple com-

puters for not using their "Think Ditferent" advertise-

ments in China The Tibetan leader said Apple did not tell

Cont on [Xiqe IS

toVEK UC 'FEBH>-)lf,T n'?9



anu
slam aiiil link tlu' washroom stall

doui ai>d dmp yiiuf jiMiis tu yuur

kiu-fs Suddenly \iiu notno It it's star

m^ vi'u ri^ht in thi- tan' and \ t)u have

lui lIuiki' Imt to Kiuk at it

It's aiuitlu-i ad and, tonsidiTing the

f'lisitioii \uu art- in, it's

f,n\i\ ii'adin^ niatfiial

Wlu'tlui vvf arc auari'

lit it "I ni'l, ad\ i-rtisin^ has

a Jistiiu t iinpai 1 on oi.ii

li\ IS Air, ,id \\ lu'thri it s

li M ,in .u 111' nuxlKatioii oi

a I'oltir ol 4111 iii\ iti-s t on

•uinro- to ,i;i.is|) ,1 small

(Mit ol tin- ^;oiid lilo"

I ^ on in tlu' toik't till'

idiM that SI hools aif a

saiu tuai \ shii'ldud troni ads an' a thin^ ot the past,

Ao-oidin^ to Annick Ma|oi, marketing; manager

lor NeuAd media, the compan\ is |ust gis-

ing lonsumers "something to look at when
the\ ha\ e more time on their hands."

V'u i.an't help but read the ad staring

back at sou from behind the stall door or

abme the urinal Coming up with creative and innovative

wa\s to sell products is the essence of new advertising.

Surprisingly, the concept of washroom advertising is

not new.

"We didn't invent washroom advertising," said Major "It

started out in Iiurope and has been around for a long time.

We just took the concept and made it better"

"Considering their location, washroom ads provide a

good
forum
for dis-

cussion," said Humber College Advertising student Jen

Amio. "If you see an interesting ad you are going to tell

your friend about it. It's a good way to reach your audi-

ence. What else are you going to do when you are in the

washroom?"

Even though there is no maximum on the number of

ads allowed on campus, Gary Jeynes, director of Ancillary

Services and Public Safety, said students and faculty won't

have to worry abiiut the school beiom

ing a giant billboarci

"We are very careful not to 1. lutter the

lampus or bc)mbard the students with

advertising, " said Jeynes We are very

careful about where they are placed "

Location is not the only important fac-

tor in on-campus advertising Content

must also be considered

According to Jeynes, material that is

bexually suggestive or anything that

i.>ftends the general public will not go up

on the wall

There are no restraints on the types o(

advertisements posted on a college cam-

pus, with the exception of cigarette coni-

p<mies who can only ad\'ertise to pro-

mote an e\ ent,

"We want there to be suitable ad\er-

tising on campus. All of the NewAd
media ads are approved by myself They

fax me a copy of an ad If I am offended

or have some concerns about the ad I may vent that

through the advertising committee and other people," said

Jeynes. 'Tf we feel that it is inappropriate it won't go."

But what does Humber get out of all of this? Well,

according to Jeynes, the college receives money from

NewAd media in exchange for advertising space The

money is directed toward the student trust fund.

Both Jeynes and Major say they have never had any

complaints about advertisements. However, any individ-

ual that has a complaint would have to go directly to

NewAd.

jiim|Mii 'TOii.«I|JJliiX,L'UK!ajU>«!HIHt'!
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have
\'ou ever seen those prescription

drug commercials that promise you

the world. ..weight loss, better diges-

tion, hair loss prevention and living

happily with herpes? But that world

comes crashing in when you hear the

endless list of side effects; infertility,

nausea, headaches and so on.

According to Canadian law, it is illegal to

advertise prescription drugs to the general public.

However, millions of viewers across Canada can

see American commercials for prescription drugs

such as lamvir Alieve, Propecia, Fosamas and

/.intac on our airvsaves The ads promise any-

thing from hair loss pre\entic>n to weight loss to

nicdicaling I lerpes At the conclusion of the acis, a

long list ot scary side effects are listed along with

,\n SOU number

"CRTC regulations state that television station

cannot broadcast anything contrary to the law

of the land, "says Helen Plouffc, spokesperson

for the CRTC.

Under Canada's the Food

and Drug Act,companies can

only promote of a prescrip-

tion drug by using its

name, price, and quan-

Hty. The CRTC, how-

ever does not have

jurisdiction over

American broadcasts

as those commercials

are governed by U.S.

law.

According to Ray

Chepsieuk of the

Pharmaceutical Advertising

Advisory Board, says

Canadians can still watch

drug ads broadcast on U.S.

stations. Canadian stations

arc prohibited from broad-

casting such ads.

This unfair play, as may be

seen by some, has been the

topic of discussion for many
years by some key agents in

the medical health field. The

advertising of prescription

drugs is welcomed by some but unwanted by oth-

ers.

"There's a thin line between a patient wanting

to better their knowledge and receiving informa-

tion they are convinced are for them," said Dr

Miriam Moss a family phycisian.

According to Moss, patients always inquire

about brand name drugs that they see on televi-

sion. The advertisement will promote the drug's

benefits, the patient is persuaded that this brand is

the cure-all for his/her problem.

On the flip side, Moss said this causes a prob-

lem for drugs that aren't advertised. There is a

misguided feeling out there that people believe if

they haven't heard of the drug via advertising, the

remedy doesn't measure up to the one that's

adverhsed. This couldn't be farther from the truth

There arc lots of reputable, effective drugs that

do just as good a )ob or better, but it is the medical

professional's job to inform the patient - not the

commercials.

etcetera . humbe rg,pn .ca
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By Cttfis Holoway

, You fall asleep

watching TV, and wake
up several hours later

to Don Lapre telling

you how to get rich

quick. Welcome to the

world of infomerdals.

Anyone who has

surfed the channels late

at night is familiar with

them. Hie ads, which

are usually an hour

long, sell anything

from horSe gyros to

pasta makers. There are so many
of them on every night, they

must be making money, but

who's actually buying into it?

Of 50 people polled in the

halls at Humber, nobody sur-

veyed had ever purchased a

product from an infoittercial.-

Some said that they weren't

interested in the prodvicts.

One might assume that skin

creams and workout video's, and

money making schemes 'would

appeal to students, but apparent-

ly they don't

Some complained that they

couldn't be bothered, or they

thought it was a hoax. The

biggest worry for most, is the

cost three easy payments of $30

plus shipping and handling and

don't forget PST and GST.

\- According to the National

. Itifomercial Marketing

Association, infomerdals

account for about 15,000 hours

on network TV each month.

The infomerdal as we know
it, started in 1984 when deregula-

tion allowed companies to sell

products or services through

long- form advertising, this

became known as direct

iiresponse TV (DRTV), or the

infomercial.

But someone must be buying

these products to keep the ads on

the air.

Last year, sales from infomer-

cials reached a high of $8.1 bil-

lion.

Northern Reisponse is a com-

pany that produces many of the

infomercial seen on TV, includ-

Ting Chuck Norris' Total Gym,

and their best seller, Tae Bo,

which has made as much as

$500,000 a month.

Kelly Ford of Northern

Response says infomercials work

well for selling products or sers^

ices; /^4

"The infomercial format is

effective because it is aired on TV
for a larger audience, and We can

get immediate feedback about

the product offered," she said.

For the, companies, other

advantages are that it informs

viewers about the product more

than, a short advertisement

could, and it is more cost efficient

for all involved.

But, who actually buys this

stuff? Fordsays there is no actual

target market because the prod-

ucts would appeal to a wide

rj^ge of people, • .|^
'''Our market is pretty variesi^'

The only gui^Jine is tihat if

s

people watchi|\g TV between

midnight and 6,n.m."

Ti iti "-in- WWifltipyy-' £<k1
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Sweet victory, bitter defeat
By Dean Pinkham
.Mi-ns liti!.kiilHill RcporItT

To describe the men's basketball team's two perform-

ances last week, y"i^' have to be familiar with the

taste oi bittersweet candy.

The week started out with the sweetriess of avenging an

earlier loss That's |ust what the Hawks did on Teb 4,

drubbing the Centennial Colts H7-67, in front of a sparse

gathering of loyal tans.

L'nfortunately, tor the Hawks, a l-eb. 6 game at Sheridan

College left a bitter taste, as they were spanked h4-5\ b\ the

division rival Briuris

In the Centennial game, an eniTgi/eci 1 lawks team put

on a show mixed with precision slioolmg .iiui aggressive

rebounding

I ed b\' Isaai. King's iasi'r guided '-hots, 1 lumber soared

to a 2^-12 leaii midvsMV through the lirst hall King, v\ ho

scored 2^' points, UMs not the onlv Hawk to ha\e a big

game

Teammate Adrian Clarke, with 1^ ;points of his own,

|()ined in on the shot barrage, as the Hawks glided to a 4^-

28 lead by half-time.

number's head coach Vhke Katz was pleased with his

team's assertiveness.

"We played well. We shot the ball very well. We're run-

ning our offence much better," Katz said.

The Hawks showed their experience in the sectind half,

when they refused to let the big lead affect their focus, as

Clarke and King continued to scorch the mesh with shot

after shot.

"We e.xecuted, set good screens," King explained

"That was the difference, we were getting open looks

Coach really drilled us in practice, he made sure we were

prepared for this game."

For the Colts and their number one shooting guard

Duane Elder, it was a lesson that all young teams have to

learn.

"They ]ust out-hustled us and it showed in ever\- aspect

of the game. We learned that we can't take anybody light-

Iv ]ust because we beat them once," lilder said.

It was a different story tor the Hawks as they travelled

to C)ak\'ille on Saturdas to face the Sheridan Bruins.

A not-so-funny thing must ha\'e happened on the w a\

to the Porter Ciym before their loss The Hawks shooting

game was probably tound as roadkill on the Q1:W because

It didn't come with the team

Katz and the rest of the coaching statt will be hard at

work to try to search tor some answers

"We'\e got to somehow find a way to score sonu- more

They'\'e held us in the ^0\ the last two gamins liiat's

what's hurting us right now We can't seem to sci>re, Kat/

saici.

While the ku k of oftenci' ua> of thief concern tu the

I lawk coaches, stilling delence \\ as m \ I'guc on that iiiglit

At the 10- minute mark ol tlu' sccoiiii hall 1 liinihei had

onl\' put 27 points on the bo.iril, wIikIi w.is iiuisi^ to

Sheridan head coach lim I'lai k s ears

"We probably spi-nd "(1 per tent oi i-iir pr.iLtUL's on

delence and this team has (.'xeiuted Ivt'.iT than an\ te.im

I've had lu're," hlaik explained

The I lawks took little sdhue m the lac! that holding the

Bruins to 64 points at home is a testament lo their commit

ment to good team delence.

Nevertheless, the lack of offence hurt the team on

Saturday

"When we first came out, we weren't running our sUitl

(on offence) like we usually do," said h'2" Hawk lorwarvi

Keffrin Dunson

Humber, not the tallest team in the OC.A.A, was beaten

on the boards all night, which makes it tough lo establish

momentum, especially when the points are hard to come

by. The Hawks did go on a se\en-point run mid-wa\

through the second halt, biil the Brums, led b\ point
|_

guards, Mike Cieorge and Shane Bascoe, rallied their team >" .» I'i >si',Nr,>>M

and withstood the Hawks threat Hawks Marcel 1,aw rente anticipates the pa.ss

Bascoe, a past all-Canadian, knows what it lakes lo win against the Colts. Hawks were 1-1 last week.

"We played good delence Coach has ,i target tor e\er\

game i>f no more than h^ points allowed " utes left but ouiUlii t get their shots lo tall 1 l.iu k's guard

But like a true number- one guard, Bascoe thinks it's the Dexter \h Her, wlio scored all ol his 1 1) points during the 2l'-

combination of offence and delence lh,il w iiis ganu's minute st.in/a spurred 1 lumber's ^ev ond hall surge

"We like to run and gun It's ]ust the w a\ ue are It we The Haw ks now head lo Ll|taw a lor a i rui lai Iwo-g.ime

do that I think ue h,i\ e a good chance o' w inning." he said set against the t. High .Algonquin I huiuler on I cb 1 2 1
i

Humber, trailing by as man\' as 2i' points earl\' in the

second halt, shced Sheridan's lead to nine with live mm-

Hawks have Knights to remember
By Jack Tynan

Mcn'i Volleyball Reporter

In
what was a match of confi-

dence as much as power,

Humber defeated Niagara in

men's \'olleyball, ^-0

The Niagara Knights found

out the hard way that it \'ou attack

the powerful Hawks with ,i bil ol

\erbal antagonism the\ \sill

answer back with hits

"Niagara has been a team that

has decent players," said Hawk
C oach Wayne Wilkins " ikil, the\

like to chirp, they like to talk

through the net They probably

would have had a better chance it

the\ hadnt

Comments by the Knights and

lalcalls b\ a large crowd ot

Niagara tans who came out to

cheer on the hinne team seemed

to pump up the 1 lawks

Humber still had to tight, but

as loud as the Knights liecame,

the\ couldnt knink the Hawks

off of their game
Wilkins saict that he teaches

his players to remain patient but

they started to take it personalis

Even Wilkins had a few retorts for

the Knights but most satisf\ing

was the win

"They woke a sleeping giant,

said Wilkins

Humber st.irted com iningh

winning the first game I'll'

without rehnijuishing the lead

The second game the\' \sfre dow n

by fi\ e at <ine point but regroupt'd

to come together lor the u in (l^-'-'t

The third game was the longest

and most exciting as both teams

nailed and dug up the ball to keep

Slime great rallies going Tovsards

the end Humber was dinvn b\

four but they appeared to mat^i
decision to focus as the\ made' a

SIX -point run for the win ( 1 s
1 "(i

Tim Pennefather ser\ ed all six

points with his lumpers He tin

ished oft the game ^ni\ match

with an ace. ha\e Shawn (in|urei.l middle

Niagara planned lo force Shawn Barr) in from the bench

Humber to tip b\' putting up solid Ti\'o Hawks are alsi> in|ured

blocks but the Hawks never had to Iim R\an and bench pKner Dm'i

resort to the lipping game Derek Soloman are both out with leg

Young's passes were perfect in|uries

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Ihe crowd's chi'ers ,ind cit-

lalls added lo an alreadv ink'iisc

game, probabU one ol the most

exiiliiii; regular simsoii games the

I law ks li,i\ I' pla\ I'd s( 1 I. II

'We \ e i;ot to do it w i:i';ii o.ii

sek es ^.11,1 I f.iw k 1 \in \ i Br\ .i;'.:

\ h.imp]. 'II lean' pla\ s 'ike i

ihani[^ioii all the time wk m.itln

w ho \ ou pla\

The I law ks are still undelealed

P,i"\! l-!'uirt:. Hj\U 'or»,:iJ and. with Ihe pro\ inuaN i.ist

appro.iihing, lhe\ re as re.\d\ as

lhe\ 11 e\ er be

Ni.igara luttiT Kerb\ Bentlev We'ri' at the pl.ilciu in, I

said he belie\ es his team I an l^cit we\e i;ot one more sunim;! to

Humber Inil the\ were missmg climl^ s.nJWilkins

an impoi lant blocker The ll,u\ ks put their un.lele.il

We had to gi< lo our 1m> k up ' ed reioi.l on the liPi' i^r lei' 12

said Bi'iille\ ' We are better il we against \lgon,jU!ii

^^^^^ • Et Cetera • ^^^^^^^^i"^^^^^^^^^"^"^^
I MIKI MO II I

".
I

'I'I

r\ champion team
plays like a champi-
on all the time, no
matter who you
play."

Women's Velleyball

Feb. 11, 6 p.m.

The wonicii detend ihcir

perfect reci >rd .ii.',,iiiist

Senec.t .il In mie

Men s BasketAall

I ch. 12, S p m.

Ihe I l.iw ks iiM\cl : >

NejH'an u > b.uile

.MgiiiKjiun

Feb. 13, 7 p.m

Men pi. IV the six', ukI iV'i'"'-'

ot their wcekt'iKJ sencs

air;iinsl .\lgi nujum

MensVelleyhall

Feb 14, S p ni.

1 he i l.iw ks .ire .0 h' uiie

1(1 l.iki. c '11 \h ih.iw k



Irani has tliougtil about advortiMiig inuri' thaji

the average [>oibiii> I li-S turroiitly writing a ini\i-l

entitli'd "WashingtunS I5astards" m vs hkh ads inii-

vmcL- stK luty to bfioiiU' (.aiiiiibais so [hi\ iTt\ i an be

abolishi-d

Ad\i'ttiMny; attaihi's biinian friiutimis to n^n

living ili'rns U pn-sL-iits piwiluil^ .is unr ,i| ibrcr

eouty

Whoever said the only certainties in life

are death and taxes forgot to mention

advertising.

Society is constantly being bombarded with ads on tele-

vision, in magazines, inside and on buses, and even on top

of urinals.

"Advertising is an instrument, a tool of domination that

is used by the ruling classes, the same way that missiles

and fleets of aircraft are used to quell their political ene-

mies," Alex Trani, a journalism student at Ryerson who has

studied capitalism and communism along with reading

The Communist Manifesto, said.

By Shaun Hatton

things, according to Tram 1 iu' proiiuct is simwii as

either a lover, a parent, or a sibling

Products such as credit cards are portra\ed as

parents because they seem to make lite easier

Alcohol IS a sibling, offering consolidation and a

good time when needed

"Products become

sources, tokens, trophies

of our desire," Tram

said, "And they do so,

not because they are sexually attractive to us, but

because of what they are juxtaposed with."

Take, for example, ads for cologne. Many of them depict

attrachve models by themselves or in sexual positions with

other models.

"People do not desire the product that is being sold,"

Trani claims. "Instead, they desire the model."

Consequently, wearing the cologne would make one

desirable like the model.

Trani also thinks that since our economy is based on

consumption, advertisers must think of ways to constantly

arouse desire for a product. The use of celebrities in ads

preys on our feelings of inadequacy.

Dead Icons
Continued from p.K^e 13

celebntv estates must prepare to

face. Ilu'v ma\- need .icf\ ertising

dollar's to support political and

veliiiiousaims

eroes are sel

ie\- are supp

In Martin l.uther King's case

the mone\ will almost certainK'

go to llu' foundation In his name,

llowi'vei', cin the mone\ equal

the loss in stature that ine\ itabh

comes when heroes are brouuht

down to tlie common man.'

RecentK', Pope John Paul II

made headlines for endorsiiv' a

lie \ariet\- c

trip to Mexico. Spokesmen

the Pope deleiuled the I'lidc

hine he does. The Popi

was eiHloi- roUucts as

Pepsi and Bimbo pot.ito chips.

Can the Pope lemaln pure sell-

ine Pei^sj.'' Perhaps Will his

(ten sn becausi' of tlu'

ec Is - coi poiatUMis are no

at .Apple's tn-atment ot the Dalai

1 ania loi nian\ , the 1 )alai I ama
niai.K' a deal with someone iinicli

strongi'i th.in hini, ainl th.it's ,i

K's-on tlu' publi' leainetl a long

walk around the

mall or campus wi

demonstrate an

interesting trend,

people are walking billboards.

OSome of the bigger names in

clothing such as Fubu, CaKm
Klein, the Gap, or Nike, are

^^^^H using bodies as ad\ertising

a space. The giant labels im jack-

ets, sweatshirts and t-shirts def-

initely serve a purpose, for both

^ ^ the designer and the customer

^^^^ Scott Hawkins, assiKiate pro-

^^^ fessor of Marketing at the

^ ^ k University of Toronto has an idea

H^LJ why labels are so important

"The fact is that a good deal

of purchase behavior in the market place is

driven by desires to impress others," explains

Hawkins "If we are buying clothing and we

buy something that is very silly we expose

ourselves to social ridicule. One of the func-

tions of a cfesigner label is to pro\ide e\ idence

to the consumer that \ou will not be humiliat-

ed or embarrassed by the purchase ot the

product,"

The designers get free advertising from the

large labels and kigt)s plastered on thi'st' w ear-

ing the clothes 1 abel recognition is highU

important to consumers since being assoi lated

with brand names is a detinite status s\nibol

That's w'h\ the\' ^\o it, \ ou re liki' .i big

walking billbciard, that's w h\ the logos .ne so

big," said Derek D\ ke, a third-\ear iiusiness

,'\d mi lustration student

1 lavvkins notes "main puKlucts are bought

actualh for what are called "ego expressive

motivations or siKial motivations" lie savs

clothes are bought because ot their impact on

others, They mtluence the w av people v lew

each other
"

Sheldon Broomes, an assistant managi'r at

boot [,tx-ker thinks he knows who the most

label-conscious of customers are "teenagers,

anvwhere from 1 2 to 20 They come in and thev

"It I li-ates I ounti'i leil ul entities oi sti'ieotv [us u hu h the

nanu'less publu assimilates .ind then lu'iomes, lie said

"" Atl V t-i lismg m a sense evploii^ einolion^ liani

added '(111 appiopn.iles eniolions .mJ att.i. lu-s lliem I. .in

eiidli'ss ms 1 kkI ot piodui ts 1 1 Kit we lIoii I neeii

()lten, sui h .kIs provoke lonsimu-i ..rnpLnnts |o

,\d\ eitiMog, SI. Ill, I ,ids ( .mad, I Xst ,1 llie w It. b I
.-, "I

(, .in.idi.m .ul\ ei li-,ing 1 1 .i . on- iiinei leels , ilien.le 1 i! , ml

,1 I ei t.nn .kI
,

,1 w I itleli . oni['Liml is lilei.1 with the i.'.en. \

( 'IK e w e lei i'l\ e ,1 .
, 'lllpl lint '.\ i

I i- .it l' i;',,i,l i Mile

( .inadian t .ule ol A.l-. ei lisin/, st.n kI.h.I-, -,,, !
\s(

^[lokespelson k.ll IM.i K< (111 ll e.. le, I .il I. ill 1. . el

there's .1 potential i ^ i. le \ e >l.ili. 'M '.\ e . . iiili. I tin e 1 , el tis

el AHK.i ask tlu III to lespoiid to oiii|'l.iin.iiit s , iiKeiiis

I be ad v e It ise I must llieii |ustil\ win then .id J. 'es not

violate the lode It the .id does \ loKite tile ,>'de the

.kU I'l llsei Usu.ills w illuiiaw s the .id ol li\es it

ki'ith said . ompLiiiils ,ire most olteii tiled .ig.iiiisi

an urai V, I iaritv, taste .iiui piiblu tieieiuv

"'It we still leel that there s ,i potential ^•.^Ai \ lolatioii

we take it to our toiisumei response louiu il," she said

"
I hi'V 're maLJe up ot indus|i\ lepiesi'iitativ es media

adv iTtlsing ageiu les, .ukI tlu' pnblu Aivl thev es~eiilKlllv

are the ones who tiei ide w hethii there's a i ode \ lo Lit ion

Most olteli, this aitioii resoK es the dispute bn! il the

advertiser ri'tuses to take action and doesn't .inieiui the

advertisement, .ASC inlornis the su[iportmg medi.i o| the

decision and the ad is lIisi ontmued

Tor instaiue, it .in advertisei ri'tuses to ih.inge an

offending radio ad, the ratlio station is notitied .ind h.is the

option to stop running the ad

t'lOod advertisers have a v erv I'xplu it knowledge ot psy-

chology. Tram said In order to Lollett the wiviltb, thev mis-

lead us into thinking we need what thev are selling

"It creates a heavenly env ironment in w hich \\ e think it

is acceptable for our labour power, tor our creativ ity, to be

prostituted by these well-dressed, decently-smelling

pimps, who essentially serve one purpose-to make

money," he said.

The working class, as Trani puts it, are essentially slav es

that are given a wage. The) consunie the products thev

help manufacture, making the owners all the more

wealthy,

"The minute that satisfaction and pleasure n'place

equality because of how comfortable it seems, is the minute

that slavery becomes polite," he .said, "1 lappiness is a drug.

Culture is a drug. And advertising turns all ot lis into

addicts,"

want Adidas or Le C~oq Sportit or lubu The\

come in wearing it and thev want more ot it

'

The large logos help identitv the compain

That identification becomes important for

younger anisumers and the inflated puce

does not ta/e them

"The mark up is at least 25 per tent but thev

would pav ^0 or 10() per cent more Price is n^^

issue." savs Hroomes,

"'Teens want big labels, to show pi'ople

which designer they are wearing ,\lIu1|s tend

to be niore conserv ati\ e,"" said Hiwiiies

Christine (.'lement who spent I' ve.iis m
the advertising business and is now te.u lung

in llumber's advertising pri'gr.im s.e, , its

brand recognition

"^'oung people are brand-coiisLious It s

the intormation age and peopk- are bonib.iid-

ed with commeru.ils People n.omp.)nie-

advertise more loilay's kids are troin the I \

generation, 1 hev are now a target gioup

sav s C li'ment

Advertisers .uid the nimpames thev repre-

sent .llso lr\ to get \ou to assov i.ite ^eil.un

things with their products whethe: it

Is through ,1 siTies of commerii.il- ot spokes-

people

1 hev .lie trv ing to i re.ite ,in ini.iee I. -i the

!ir,ind .ind h.ive their im.ige positioned in .i

ditfeient w .n than other bi.inds ~.iv s

y lement

riie approach seems to work "When I

think ot sports I think ot \ike ' sa\ s C'h. i istme

Pap.mtoniou a third-ve.ir I .irlv (.liildh,>od

1 dui.ition .uivamed student Although she

does associ.ite iom[^,inies with .in im.ige she

does not make her i lothing dcvisions b\

designers alone It 1 like it ,ind it happens to

Ih' .1 brand name-tine but I ihni t look tor one

name

Ad»&; x'kT O FtBMhch' ::.•.•
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Marry tor money

A li\ m.n I \ tia I' A L' wlicn \i<li
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111 -\c\\ ^ork, Ii.\icIk-s tips oil

tuiLliiij.'^ .1 rieli 111. Ill .iihI iikhc

iiiipuii.iiiiK iiow ti 1 gLi llicni li 1

-.1' 1 till' .Mosl 1)1 the ^IUli^.lll^

,IH WllllKII wllli p.l\ S" l^ l<M

K ^-iiii^ 111 1 1,1-iliiiir, piisli p. 11 tic--,

vlu^'.ini' ilic p.iil .iiul pr.icti'^iiif;

.' mhI 111,hurt s

- lorv/i/o .\f,ir

Monogamouse

.\ moiisf lluU sl;i\s faitiiful to

one nunc h.is been gcncticiilh

eiigineeieil C,ienes were taken

tidiii ,1 pi,line vole, known for

11^ iiioiiog;inn, anil put into the

K iileiil i 111-- leMilled in the

iiu.iiij-e lieiiij.; .1 moll' 1( i\',il lo\er

I he IApeniiiiiit Migj^esls that

ihe ,iliilil\ In Ma\ lailhtul to ,i

•ingle p.irtnei eoukl he a niatler

ot having the nglil hr.un chem

islrv

- Ijinilon SumliT) limfs

Lingerie: the gift that keeps on giving
1 I cilnibiw's Day

<^/f/
jor yo/ir lowr can

jiisl as easily liini into

a '^/fi for yo/irse/f

B'l SUMMI K GOHKI
/ .(-./iiei/ Kcfi'i t: '

LtWllu'l lilisticr^, I. lie tedeile's

and ~.paiKii'\ tlioiigs

.As \'ali'ntiiie''s \).\\ iipprOiK li-

es, sexual fantasies eause both

men aiiei uoiiu'n to (luek to lin-

gerie store's for the' perle'ct gift.

C ardiss Chung, an e'mpluyee' at

Silk and Satin at VVestmount Mall

in London, said \'ale'ntine''s da)' is

the second busle'st eiay after

C hristma.s

"I'oople tend to shop at the last

minute on \'alentine's," she said

I \ nn \'enman, manager of

loxeciMtt, m York\'ille, said the

number ot men and women who
shop on the holida\ are e\enl\'

distributed

"Shopping lor women's lin-

gerie is a tun gitt w hicli can be

shared b\ both a man and woman
in a relationship," Nenman said.

I'liiin ' in Sl-MMl-,H eiiiiiKi

What happened to Fruit of the Loom? Some hngerie out

tliere can make you look more hke a clown than a .sex god.

"We get man\' couples who
come in together, as well as men
who want a specific look for their

lad)', or women who want to look

sex)' for their man."

Both Chuiig and Nenman saici

red and black lingerie sell out

e\'er\ \ear for Valentine's 15ay.

Other colours, like pink and

white, are also popular.

Despite the popularit\' of tra-

efitional colours, new trends

emerge e\'ery year in lingerie as in

outer fashionwear

Nenman explains lingerie

material is ver)' important

becau.se it's meant to be touched

by women as well as men,

"The newest innovation is liii-

gerie made out of f'VC or

I'olyvinyl Chloride. It looks simi-

lar to rubber or leather only it is

much more wearable anci cheap-

er," she said.

Both fake and real fur trim

became more popular last )'ear in

outerwear from e\'erything from

sliirts to jackets. This year, it

emerges in lingerie,

Chung said teddies will defi-

mteh' be the most popular this

year, since the designers have

come out with special Valentine's

Day cJesigns, including hearts cut

out of stretch lace and heart-

embroidered prints,

"leddies are designed to make

a woman's bodv look like a heart,

which make them so ideal for this

holiday," Chung said

Nenman said getting help

from eiiiplovees helps to ri'liese

the shock some men feel when

entering Iut store

"Many men leel as though

they are walking into a wornan's

underwear diawer, but they need

to be reassured that they are wel-

come rather than alienateef," she

said

Chung has additional tips to

offer male shoppers

Men should know the sizes

they are looking for, especially

when shopping for underwear or

teddies which canncit be

exchanged, she said,

"Also, be sure to have an idea

of what you want, but be pre-

pared to compromise and keep

into consideration what she

would wear," added Chung,

"I-'or many couples, a gift of

lingerie is something the)' can

both enjoy, and, specifically on

Valentine's Day, it is the best way

to end off a romantic evening,"

Have you ever heard of Saint Bob?

o
By David Carroll

£>i'/ii'/ Si/ftftna Rfporlvr

n Saint Valentine's day, people may begin to won-

der about getting a day named in their own hon-

But, times ha\'e changed and it is not as easy to be

named a saint as it used to be

.'Nccording to Father Brian llogan, dean of St. Michael's

C ollege at the L'ni\ersit\' of Toronto, saints historicalU

were publiiK proclaimed, possibK after the time of their

de.llh

Toda\ the method has changed

T hi' cluiri h h.is gradualU, o\ er the centuries, e\dl\'eei a

hirmal pron-ss which goes now lor some \ears, " bather

1 logan said

I or a modern candidate like Mother Teresa, the process

has become longer and more complicated

"If she had h\ed 1200 or 1500 \ears ago she ma\' have

been proclaimed a saint immediateU," lather Hogan said

,\'owada\'s, it Mother Teresa were to proceed toward

I anoiii/alioii - being olhcia IK named a saint - I logan said

she w ould h,n e to go through all the steps that an\one else

Would go Ihiough hi'loie thi'\ are proilaimeei a saint

^^ Capricorn -Ptv -i^ -^uk-j

WlitT-i ii ( (U-nes III love goals

Jl^g like 10 play il sale iboimg)

TtK'v rjisguise (heir feelings (txinngl

stiun love al lirsl sight (boring) and pre-

'e' rhi'
-

-.mc'anv < I Iheir own sign (bor

Pisces iFgQ ig Mar 20i

Some rail ycu promiscuous

but really you ]usl like to

swini with a lot of fish Lucky for ihe rest

of us you get more excited by giving

ilian receiving Lust for Leo & Libra

The process begins when a candidate is nominated.

Anyone can be nominated,

"If it's your Aunt Sandra who led a good and holy life

and if the family is willing to advance her cause, that can

be done," Father Hogan said,

Hogan also said that it would help Aunt Sandra if she

had belonged to or had the backing of a large organization,

"It's much more difficult and more expensive for an

indi\'idual, so often times it's going to be someone who is

a rnember of a religious community or of a religious socie-

tv.
" he said

.-\fter nomination, the candidate's life is investigated.

The church appoints investigators to interview witness-

es, and there is a tvpe of trial,

"There's a prosecutor and a defence counsel," said

1 logan,

"The task of the church court is to be sure that the evi-

cience (of the subject's suitabilitv), is sufficient and veri-

fied"

Saint Valentine is one of the more well known saints,

but his life is a bit of a myster)'.

There was more than one Saint Valentine living at about

the same time and deciding which one is associated with

\'alentine's dav is trick), said Roger Reynolds, a Ph.D. in

Taurus lApr zq May 2QI C^^^ Cancer ui^ne^ i juiy^^i

Sex IS of the utmost impor- ^ ^'1 |usl want to be held" is a

lance initial physical attiac- fj^ljpjcrab's trademark Your sexu-

lion IS a must Not completely superficial al mission, should you choose to accept

you are also sentimental warm and lev- it, gratifies emotionai, not ptiysical

ing Lusl for Libra & Sagittarius needs Lust for Sagittarius & Aquarius

medieval church history at the University of Toronto.

"One was supposed to be a Roman priest who was mar-

tyred. There is also another Saint Valentine, the Bishop of

Terni and his story gets mixed up with that of the other

Valentine (the martyred priest)," he said.

Reynolds said many of the stories told about Saint

Valentine are legendary and the holiday may actually orig-

inate from a belief during the middle ages that birds mated

on Feb 14.

The romantic side of Valentine's day, according to

Reynolds, has nothing to do with the church.

The truth is that it does not really matter who Saint

Valentine was or what he did, said Dr Suzanne Scorsone,

the director of the ciffice of communications for the

Archdiocese of Toronto.

"Very few people who send \'alentines have any idea it

(Valentine's Day) is based on a martyred priest," she said

"If there hadn't been a Saint Valentine, they (the compa-

nies) would have found something else to fill the gap

between Christmas and buying spring clothing," Scorsone

said.

"It (the holiefay) is perpetuated by companies who have

something to sell"

I
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^ou II love as long as it does
In I intpftprp with your wPPk

end It takes a 'ol 'jf timp ^m] trust

be'ore fidelity is even an option

Lust lor Scorpi', A CaprKorn

vtf the 10

When a lion s pride is hurt

Pthe love den becomes cold

and frigid You do to others what you

would like them to do to you

Lusl to' Capricorn & Pisces

-^p Bit you're not worrying about

^Phow long it's going to last,

you're complaining about how short il

was Stop nagging and start living

Lust lor Aries & Aquaiius

Libra i5eELii-0£Li2j

jYou are so sentimental you

Pappoinl "a song" on the first

date But when the looks start lo lade.

your eyes start to wander Nice balance

Lust for Taurus and Pisces

Scorpio 'Oct 23 - Nov 2i)

I Your consuming k)ve is

lonly surpassed by your

hostile break-ups After being hurt

Scorpions ease their pain by getting

even Lust for Aries & Gemini

rs
Sagittarius (Nov 22 Dec i:

IWho else but you consid

Pers a pillow tight an act ol

foreplay'' You prefer fun in the t)ed

room - boring lovemaking makes you

yawn Lust lor Taurus & Cancer

" 'Ert Cetera* ^
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Hawks corral the Colts
B^i Tim Foran

lVii;rii7i . Willrybiill Ki-piolfi

It's
stri'ti. hin^ things to aill .1 4-0

ti'.im biitk on tr.ick, but lh.it

v\as thi' con.sonsus after the

1 lumber women's solleybiill team

InniiiLeil b.Kk to crush the \ isiting

C. I'nteiinLiI Colts ^4) last week

1 he 1 l.u> ks showed thev

le.Hnei.1 some K'ssons m etticiencv

^in^i' pLw inj; (,,eor^;ian and domi

nated the ni|ured Centennial

squ.id uiimini; ^ames 1^-2, \'^-\,

and I
^'

1 2 I he lirst two g.imes

were hni^hed ni |ust 27 minutes

Hawk's assistant coach Chris

Wilkin-, credited the team's dra

matic impro\ement lo ^riMter

l.'l us

"I think C peorgian wa-- aboLit iht'

rit;lil time we needed a wakeup

will," Wilkms said "llie lesson

\Nas well learned from last week
We didn'l take Centennial tor

j;i,inled

In a brilliant displa\' ot strength,

the Hawks owned the net la the

Mr-I game, using their height

advantage lo continually stutt

t. en'.cnnial's powc'r

Unable lo get their offence

going, Centennial tell apart

\hsiomniunication on the floor

combineti with an overpowered

detense stopped the Colts from

mounting an\' serious runs

C olts Head C iMch |)a\eSt |(>hn

said his team got rattled earl\

"I think we ma\ ha\e been a lit-

tle intimidated," St lohn said "We

started oft passing realU poorly,

and once v\egot down six or seven

points we seemed to fold our tents

really last"

Centennial's pcxir play contin-

ued into the second game. A confi-

dent Hawks squad, backed by a

Ifyou
By Pamela Shore

El Cetera SUff

She shoots, she scores. As we
enter the next millermium,

this may be a more common
phrase heard around flie halls of

Hiimber College.

Women's hockey is growing in

popularity, thanks in part to the

Nagano Winter Games. Canada's

women's team is one of the top

teams in the world. As a result,

there is growing interest both at

the minor hockey league and col- •

legiate level. Women's hockey

teams now exist across Ontario,

and the Silver Stick tournament in

Samia Feb.l9 will have 70women's

teams competing.

Humber has a extramural

women's hockey team and somd

wonder if it will be long before the

team becomes varsity.

"I can't say for sure it (women's

hockey) will go varsity since

Humber was a Humber/Sheridan
team in the past," said Sonya

Herrfort from Humber's Lake-

boisterous bench, started quickly

Strong serving by Cindy Ross kept

the Colts on their heels anci

allowed Humber to score four

quick points

Centennial managed to break

the run with their only point of the

game, but I lumber drew back anci

hit again, finishing the Colts i)ff

with an 11-0 run

It was an extremely loose

Humber squad that came in tor

their break after the second game
Oespite the pressure ol chasing the

men's vollevball team's unofficial

reiord ot 3H minutes to complete a

match, the girls \\ ere V'ocal and

supporti\ r

I lawks pla\ er I indsav

Anderson said plavmg at home
contributed to the fun atmosphere

"I iome court is ciefinitelv a dif-

ferent game," said Anderson

"Ihere is more pressure to win,

but we en)o\' playing here, so we
get into It a little more."

The I lawks again started the

third game stronglv, riiaring to a 5-

1 lead

HovM'ver, after the \'ollevball

record cami' and went without

being broken, the 1 lawks eased off

the pressure, and Hood used the

opportunity to gi\'e some subs

plaving limi'

C entennial came back to tie the

game at eight, but according to St

lohn the game was realU' ne\'er in

doubt

Humber relaxed a little bit,"

said St lohn "The\ had given it to

us pretty gtH)d in the first two

[games]. 1 think they relaxed and

made some unforced errors. So,

while the score was close, 1 didn't

think the play was close."

The final score bore St. John out.

Humber wt)n the back and forth

f iH^ "^



Lifestyles

Friendships turn sour

with roommate rivalries
Fnends can often turn into

enemies when roomiesfight, hut

moving out isn 't the only sohition

By Camilla Pintlk
/ itfitylc-^ Ri'portfr

Having a Leillege roommate i^in't alway^^ J
P'^"'')'-

especially when your roommate turns out to be

Satan's right-hand man.

Kim (not her real name), a second-year Marly Childhood

Education student, knows what it means to have the room-

mate from hell.

"She never cleaned up after herself
"

Kim said her roommate had no respect for other peo-

ple's property and would take her food without paying

her share

"She would break things and not care," Kim said

"There were tKcasions when she did not pay her bills."

Kim said confronting the problem didn't get them any-

where.

Lisa (not her real name), another 1 lumber student, is

also familiar with roommate difficulties.

She spent a lot ut lime with luT sister, who liveil

through a terriLile year with Kiisl\' (nut her real nami), our

ol her roommali's

"She was the messiest person 1 have ev er met." I isa said

"She would lay around on the coui.h all da\ long, wear

ing her pajamas"

Lisa said Kristy always had parties at the apartment on

weekends when her sister went home

"(Kristy) and her friends put ketchup and stutt like that

all t)ver the neighbours' houses,"

According to Lisa, her sister's roommate dropped out

t)f her program fairly early in the school year, and invited

her friends over on scln)ol nights

"Since she did not have an\' studying io do or a |ob to

go to, all she did was party," Lisa said.

The roommate also destri)\'ed things inside thi' .ipart-

ment Lisa said Kristy broke the glass on the tront door and

her sister had to use her own mone\ to paint the girl's bed-

room when she tinailv nio\ed out

Student counselkir C}' Bulanda said he often gets cases

where roommates have problems

"Most cases deal with noise complaints and distur-

bances while one person is trying to study."

Bulanda said all parties should always try to work it out

themselves.

"When they come to me, 1 try to give them some direc-

tion, and 1 try to point things out to them."

You can look but don't touch
When you're in a

relationship there is a fine

line between being a flirt

and being a cheater

By Kelly Cardona
Lifestyles Reporter

Being in a serious relation-

ship doesn't mean you can-

not admire attractive people

of the opposite sex. Looking is

harmless, but if taken to the

extreme it may cross the line.

Ann, 20, a student at Seneca

College has been in a serious rela-

tionship for four years. Lately,

she finds herself looking at other

attractive men.

"One night me and my friends

went out to a bar We picked up

these good looking cops," she

said.

"I didn't cheat on my
boyfriend, 1 just had fun talking

and flirting with another man."

Ann knows the bar scene is

mainly for picking up people, but

doesn't see an\ harm in looking

"1 wish I was single again I

mean, I got involved with mv
boyfriend at such a young age

that I ne\er had a chance to expe-

rience life," she said

Ann said she deeply cares

about her boyfriend, but can't

help wondering if there is some-

one better out there

She wants to date other men
but knows that she will lose her

bo\ friend if she proposes the idea

"1 want to look back and knov\'

that l'\'e chosen Mr Right - not

]ust settled for someone Settling

down IS a big deal

You have to spend the rest of

your life with the person and 1

don't want to have any regrets."

Ann found herself going out to

bars more frequently with her sin-

gle girlfriends.

Thompson Cuffy, a first-year

Genera] Arts and Sciences stu-

dent at Humber, said it's okay to

flirt but not to fantasize.

"If you're already with some-

one, and you're devoted to that

person, you shouldn't be having

fantasies about someone else," he

said.

± didn't cheat on
my boyfriend, I just

had fun talking and
flirting with another

man."
- Ann

C uff\ admits that even though

he has a girlfriend, he still tlirts

with other women
"I flirt with girls as if I am sin-

gle, but lhe\ know I am not sin-

gle It's a little game 1 am pin-

ing," he said

"It's okay to flirt it the girl

you're flirting with knows it's not

going to develop into anything

else
"

According to Dr Orme
Carolee, a relationship psvchiilo-

gist in Richmond Hill, fantasi/.ing

about another person is \er\

common and happens frequenth'

"F-antasies about other people

are part of human existence

r.veryone lo(>ks It's on\\ n.itu

ral," she said "just because we're

in a serious relationship doesn't

mean we don't look at other

attractive people."

Carolee said flirtation ~ the

first stage of the development of a

relationship - can be fun and

innocent

"It's a way of showing another

person that you're attracted to

them and conveying that message

at quite an innocent level," she

said,

"Sometimes when people are

in committed relationships, flirt-

ing can just be fun and can incii-

cate a pleasure in each other's

company and doesn't signal any-

thing beyond that."

Carolee said when women look

elsewhere, there is something

lacking in their relationship.

"Sometimes the person they

develop a crush on, has qualities

that are not present in their cur-

rent relationships," she said.

She added that having a crush

on someone else isn't necessariK'

a threat to the stabilitv of the rela-

tionship, on the (ither haiui, it is

lertaiiiK dangerous

"When people make lommit-

ments to be m ,i serious relation-

ship, generalK then s also a > om-

mitment to avoid the devekip-

ment ot that kind ot relationship

with someone else, " she said

Carolee's advice on making a

relationstiip last is communica-

tion

"Vhi know \ ou are with the

right person if this is someone

with whom V ou can communi

cate easily,' she yid

"ll vim've got reallv gootl

communication skills at the earlv

stage ol the relationship not much
I M\ r,o wrong

I' I X-.' . . I' . :i „

Fating someone who makes your life hell is hard,

but turning your back won't solve the problem.

Sometimes a solution cannot be reacheci

"Often times when thev tome to me the\ are at the

point ot no return, so I tell them \v mov l' out," Hulanda

said

Residence life co-ordinator John C onrad said he tries

not to get inv oK ed in conflicts, unless it is something \ ery

serious

"Unless It's some ma|or issue, I refer the students to

their Residence Assistants (R.As) "

Conrad said il the problem gets big enough, thev mav'

start lotiking into room transfers

HA Jenna LeBlanc said unless serious rules are broken,

she tries to get the students to work it out themselves

"If that does not work, I mav' act as a mediator, in which

I would be like a third person there to help the students
"

r
j>

Easier tax filing and

faster refunds for students

It's free, at your fingertips, and

available seven days a week.

Check \cuir personalized income

tax package tor a TELEFILK
in\ itation.

For more inlormalion. \ isit

our Web site at:

www.rc.gc.ca/telefile/

^H Revenue RevenuH^H Canada Canada Canada

CKMC pr^^s^n+s
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Health etc.

Autism website ee tep

I'he Cit'iieVi) Centre web-

sitf iu'wivMulisiiJconi) won a

prestigious award at the third

annual Internet World Impact

Awards, presented at the

Metro Toronto Convention

Centre The site, desij;ned

and developed by Neray

Marconi Inc., took top prize

in the "Changing the Way
People Live" category

The Cleneva Centre for

Autism IS the largest resource

and clinical centre in Canada.

Popping pills

Euromonitor, a market

research analysis firm, has

reported a more than 50 per

cent sales increase in vitamins

and dietary supplements in

the United States, Britain and

Italy. Sales in the U.S. alone

topped $6.7b billion in 1998.

Hit- loninin Sdii

Masked violence

,A Hiiti.sh pediatrician s.u's

main babies thought to ha\e

died trom SucJden Infant

Death S)ndrome (SIDS) were

actually the victims of child

abuse. In the British Medical

jounial. Professor Roy

Meadow reported crib death

"...has been used, at times, as

a pathological diagnosis to

evade awkward truths."

r^
.
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Breathing made easier
New inhaler

provides

asthma relief

without

harm to

environment
Bv juLit Greco

I iiitoniil Slnjf

Winter can be a scary

(mie of year for asthma

sufferers.

While cold temperatures can

trigger asthma attacks, traditional

inhalers, which contain

Clorollourocarbon (CI-C), often

let people down in sub-zero tem-

peiatuies

I 111 Uiii.iteK, a new t\ pe ol

iiihalei Is now .uailable It will

niakr il iMMcr l.u a^thnialK-i to

brealhc. w hile s.u mg the em iion-

iiienl .i( Ihe .same lime

.Aiiomii, the hrst C It -tree

mh.ilei to be marketed in C anada,

otiers the same drug and dose as

old inhalers, but in a more reliable

package.

.According to Dr Kenneth

C hapman, director of the Asthma

Centre at The lonjiito Hospital,

the introduction oi a new inhaler

is past due.

"Traditional technology is half

a century old," he said "So it's

not surprising thai the latest ver-

sion IS technically superior
'

Chapman said that allhough

patients with C l-'C inhalers would

gel then prescribed dose ol med-

Katioii in the summer, drug delis -

ery is reduced in temperatures

below UIC

"Al -2t)C
,
patients may nol gel

their medications," he said

This IS a pri)blem for people

with asthma beciiuse cold air

olten leaves them whee/.y and

breathless.

"People can't attempt to live in

Canada and stay indoors,"

Chapman said

l-or first-year University of

Toronto student Trisha Lindsay,

staying indoors during the winter

is not an option. She said she

enjoys outdoor activities like ski-

ing and walking her dog

But when her asthma acted up

one day, she was frightened to

disiover that her inhaler had-

lio/en. She said shf had tu lr\ it

li\ r or si\ times belore gelling liei

lIosc

.Now, I iiulsa\ Isn't taking an\

more ch.inces She has switclu'i.! lo

Airomir

"I can rel\ on il lo work each

and e\'ery lime I use il," she said

Unlike conventional inhalers,

•Airomlr's dosing is consistent,

from 3t)C lo minus 20C.

The advantages dtin'l end

there

Dr Anthiiny D'Urzo, family

physician and director al

Primary Care Asthma
C linic in 'Toronto, said

traditional aerosol

inhalers lose their |irime

it nol u.sed consistently

alter three hours or il not

stored in an upright posi-

tion When an inhaler

loses prime, more than

one spray is necessary

before it gives the right

dose.

"Airomir gives an

accurate dose every time

for up lo 14 days and

upright storage is not

necessary," D'Urzo said.

He added that "tail-off"

also interferes with dos-

ing in CFC inhalers. As

the inhaler gets closer to

empty, the amount of

drug delivered declines.

The patient doesn't gel

the proper dose and doesn'l e\en misty cloud at less than 40

know it. km/hour thus making it easier

B\' exhausting the drug and on the throat's lining,

the propellanl simultaneously. As a bonus, the new anil

howiA'er, the C I'C -tree inhaler impioxed inhaler won't make
eliminates this problem. Patients asthmatus dig further into their

(.an be sure that the\ aii' getting wallets either It's pmcd 6.1 pi'i

Lonsisti'iil dosing tliioughoul thi- cent lower than comparable

('l)UHn-.S^ I'lliMl

This new asthmu inhaler, Airomir, is

the first CFC-I'ree puffer in Canada.

entire lifetime ol tlu' canister,

D'Urzo said

Airomir's spray speed also

makes it more ciimfortable for

asthmatics to use.

brand name products, at $4.65 per

unit.

Due to the environmental haz-

ards posed by CPCs, there are cur-

rent targets in place to replace 60

According to D'Urzo, CPC per cent of CFC inhalers with

inhalers are harsh on the throat, ones that are CFC-free by 2001,

spraying jet-like at abiiut L30 and the remainder four years

km/hr Airomir sprays like a later

Testicular cancer rising in young men
B\ Eric McGii livray

/ ; Cftna >liilt

Testii uLir caiuer is otti'n

irleiicJ to as the \iuing

man's diseasi'

It piiniaiiK strikes mail's

under -i~> and anording to the

Canadian Mediial Association, it

h.is increased in Cnt.uio b\' tiO per

cent m the last ^^ \ears The

biggest increase has been noted in

\ oung men between the ages of 1

S

and 24

The |ump is not |ust limited to

C>ntaiu) men as reports suggest a

similar increase m the disease

across the world

In an article b\ Dr Lawrence

Klotz m the January edition of the

Canadian Medical Association

journal , si lentists ha\e suggested

that the hike could be due tii

chemual use in the em ironment.

espi'iialU the pesticide DDl ami

I'C H, a \ .iporous gas

These ibemicals contain lon-

taminants that can affect both

human and animal hormones lor

example, Iloridian alligators and

.Amenciin panthers ba\'i' been

tounil to ha\e small genitalia aiul

Jecnasi'd si'men lounts

.Al cording to a C aiitidian

C ancer Sociel\ (C C S) pamphlet,

lanier ot the testicle is diagnosed

m up to 1? per cent ot men who
have an undescendi'd testicle

(cr\'ptorchidism)

Lhe exact reason for this rela-

tionship is unknown, but the con-

dition can be surgically corrected

to help prevent cancer later in life

CMher suspected causes

include a mother's exposure to

estrogen hormones during preg-

nancy, and genetics

The CC^S, however, has some

good news.

"This cancer is very curable," a

CCS spokesperson .said "If men
latch this cancer early, the sur-

vival rate is 40 to 9S per cent If

I aught later on, the survival rate

is still up to 70 per cent

Treatment of the cancer

involves removing one or both

testicles, depending how far the

cancer has spread. Radiation

treatment tvpically follows, but

sunii'times i hemotherap) is need-

ed Atli'i anv trealnient, however,

laietul observation is kev

Nurse S\ Iv la Pans, who works

at 1 lumber's I lealth Ser\ices, said

it one testicle is removed, a man
can still father children, but might

have a lower sperm count.

Reproduction is no longer possi-

ble, however, once both testicles

have been removed

Health Services has brochures

on testicular cancer available tor

students to pick up, but is not con-

ducting a screening process Paris

said, however, "testing is on a

need to know basis."

The CCS advises men to check

their testicles for lumps once a

month, |ust as women check for

breast cancer

"Usually a (painless) lump is

the main sign," the spokesperson

said Other signs might include a

Some men feel a heavy pain in tender male breast, and lumps in

the stomach while others might the neck

feel dragging s\'mploms, as if As in the case of all cancers,

there was a weight tied around "the key is early detection," the

their testicles spokesperson said.

Facts about testicular cancer

/ Every year, approximately 400 Canadian men are diagnosed

with testicular cancer. About 50 of them die from it.

/It is pretty rare in comparison to other cancers of male organs,

such as prostate cancer. It accounts for only one.per cent of

cancers found in men, but is most common type of cancer found

in men between the ages of 29 and 35.

/ Testicular cancer is classified as seminoma (spreads slower) or

non-seminoma. Seminoma, tiie most common type, can be

cored 95 per cent of the time when detected early, and up to 70
per cent after it has spread. Embryonal carcinoma, which

accounts for 20 per cent, grows rapidly and spreads early.

/ Testicular cancer can be found through a routine self-examina-

tion, which should be done on a monthly basis.

/ When d^ectpd early and treated promptiy, the outlook is good.

./ The primary tumour is usually confined to one testicle.

/ This type of tgmQur Is extremely rare in blad men.

,
'-CmmimiiCmttrSoMii
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Disabled? Not us
Bv Chrisiina Kuuiik

H
lb licit lib JlItkLlIt .lb Ih sciunJs I hf

\(ikintivr gdfs tiovvn the hill tir^t

uniber jluinni are taking and shouti b.Kk to the skier vvhiih

the world by sturm, and dirLttion tii go The .skier also has

.showing scKietv that an to wear an orange pinny |acket

that says "Blind Skier." This is tor

the public .skiers, so they know not

to cut the skier oft

"The whole experience ot m\

training made me reali/e )ust how

athlete does not have to be a big

broad shouldered |ock.

David Bairett, a I lumber grad-

uate in the I lorticultural program,

attends the ,'\dult Association tor

Ml -iki, vshkh tvibualK 1^ .1 iliaii

allav hi'd ti ) one ski

C )utriggerv are used with skiers

to keep their balance <\nd turn

while using the sit-ski

Other equipment used tor

beginner skiers are ski br>is wIikIi

are metal pieces that clip to both

skis at the tips .intl |oin m Itie mid

dli- 1 lu'V ari' usetl to keen the skis

Skiing (AAI.'S) ever\ much the skiers will be depending liom crossing .-Xnolher p

on you, Kea said

Kea found out about .A.ADS

through the Hue McMillan

Rehabilitation Centre where he

was reco\'ering trom a head in|ur\

"After I recovered from my
in|ury I wanted tii continue skiing

and give something back," he said

The volunteers have to learn

how to use ec^uipment such as a

Disable

Saturday, at Manstield Ski Resort

north of 1 iighway 89.

Bairett has cerebral palsy and

has been skiing with AADS for

five years.

"I enjoy skiing very much
because it gets me outside during

the winter and it's a rush going

down the hills as fast as I can,"

said Bairett

There are many
volunteers that

help these special

skiers go down the

hills. They ha\e to

go through training

on different equip-

ment and learn-

about the different

kinds of disability

that they will be

dealing with. John

Rea, a volunteer fiir

AADS spent two

weeks in Banff, BC,

"My training

included a day

where you had to

ski blind and you

had to really trust

your partner," Rea
j^^jH Pin ITIJ BY {'HRIsriNA Kl'l'LIK.

Leading a bUnd Humber grad David Bairett prepares to take the slopes at the

skier down the hill
Mansfield Ski Resort.

equipment is the tether vvhuh is

used to slow doVNii or stop the

beginner skier The \ oUiiiteer

attaches it tii (he student through ,\

harness on the student The volun-

teer always stays behind the stu-

dent holding on to the tether

The skiers pay $22? tor the sea-

son and the rest of the expenses

such as bus transportation aiiit

e q u I p m e n t

rentals are

financed b\

fund-raising
efforts

"AADS IS not

sponsored by

anyone. We try

to raise money

through charity

auctions and

bingo games,"

saici Roman
Titzes, AADSco-
chair and dis-

abled skier.

If you would

like to volunttvr

or help fund-

raising efforts,

please call co-

chairman Louise

Sankev at 487-

524L

Tyson back behind Iron

^ By Andrew McKay
- Et Cetera Staff

Good riddance.

% Mike Tyson's back in jail, and

%aybe now we can all get on with •

cnir lives.

"^ I'm not much of a boxing Ian,

but there are a few people in the

world of sport who Iwve draw

everything humanly possible to

make athlc'teslook like jeriks.

: Dennis Rodman.

\,r Albert Belle. "
,

Lawrence Phillips.

'And MikeTysoa
Back in the '80s, boxing was^

dead and buried. Marvin Haglei^

Thomas Heams, and Sugar Ray

Leonard were aD past their prime,

and there was nc^>ody to take vp

the slack.

Along came Iron Mike lyson,

down from the hills of New York's

Catskills. With a powerhouse

piinch and a Mickey Mouse voice,

1% took boxing on his back, and

carried the sport back to the top.

When he felt like it, that is.

When he didn't, he got pummeled

by Buster Douglas, or got in bar

fights, or ended up in jail for rape.

When he got out of jail, he got

hungry. Witii every late limch in

the ring, or incident where he

swore at reporters, or beat up

motorists, he eliminated any

decent memory of Mike Tyson -

the fighter.

He is now, simply, Mike Tyson

-the freak show.

Now, after pleading no contest

to a monmic road rage as^ult,

he's back behind bars.

When he gets out (in sbc

months to a year), rttere's a good

chance he will go back to jail in

Indiana for violating his parole on

the rape conviction.

The sad part is boxing com-

mentators will keep talking about

whether lyson will be able to

fight when he gets out, iiutead of

paying attention to the ottter box-

ers in the world.

. Just like riiey've ignored ttiose

boxers since Tyson first popped

up. Now, for most, ifs too late to

salvage what should have been a

series of stellar careers.
.

Evander Holyfitfld waited a

long time to fight lyscai. He was

dragged into the mockery, and

probably has his best years behind

him. Ditto Lennox Lewis, who left

Kitchener, moved to England,

then complained everybody was

ducking him.

Roy Jones Jr., often acclaimed

as the best pound for poimd fight-

er in the world, has grown so

bored with the^wrt that he now
plays professional baskettiall in

his spare time. Oscar De La Hoya

can't find anybody to fight eitfier.

Pay-per-view revenues are

way down, boxing clubs are clos-

ing, and nobody really cares any-

more.

Like too many athletes, Tyson

figured three minutes of skill

would offset his behaviour. When
he crossed the line, though, he

took pugilism with him.

He should have been the mar-

quee attrachon in bringing boxing

back to the forefront; instead, he

turned the sport into a sleazy, x-

rated backroom movie.

Mike lyscm didn't just ruin his

'career when he started screwing

up. He killed boxing. It may die a

slow and painful death, but it is

definitely no kmger alive.

And everyotw has Mike lyson

to thank fdr'itVr^^^^* '

«' "'
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Arts etc.

iiickHisttnrMtiitii

Black history panel featur-

ing prominent Black

Canadians, Feb 16 at the St.

Lawrence Center.

Call (416) 366-1656 for

more information.

Iscar Nimieatltiis

The 71st Academy Awards

have released their nominees.

Included are Tom Hanks

for best actor in Saving Private

Ryan,and Gwyneth Paltrow

for best actress in Sfiakespeare

in Love.

In the best movie category.

World War II films. The Tlim

Red Line and Saving Private

Ryan take on Elizabeth and Life

;.-. Beautiful Whoopi Goldberg

hii^ts the show which airs on

CTV March 21

Tragically Hip

The Hip plays a sold-out

charity gig at the 1 lershey

Centre Feb. 19, with By
Divine Right.

DMX.HatlraillaB

DMX, Method Man,
Redman, and Jay-Z play the

Air Canada Centre March. 10

in the first hip-hop show at

the new arena.

Lte's Palace

Feb 13 - Carnival Diablo

Travelling freak show - bug
eating, impaling, electric

chair. Tickets $10 (at door

only) Starts 8 p.m.

Feb 14 - Rock for a cure for

Breast Cancer - Jacqueline

Kirsh memorial Featuring

Tuuli, The Spy, and

MentalCasey $10 donation

suggested

Rayal liiuiria Ihisran

Discovery Gallery - all

month. Featuring giant cast

skeleton of tyrannosaurus rex

dinosaur among other

exhibits.

First Monsters - a fossil

exhibit designed for family

entertainment

Lava

507 College St.

Feb. 23 - The Lava Luau

a winter beach party feautur-

ing $in Tones and a dance

contest. $5 at the door or arti-

cle of warm clothing, starts

8:30 pm

The Evolution of rock
By Shaun Hation

For I!\'olulion Project, play-

mg music IS more than a

way of killing time over the

weekend It's a potential career

The lirampton-based rock

band played an outstanding half-

hour set Feb 5 at the F.l

Mocambo's Loud Sound

Development band showcase,

and was easily one of the best acts

of the night The highly energetic

grt)up consists of vocalist Sara

McLeary, guitarists Chris Bennett

and Allan Zaya, bassist Matt Ma)',

and drummer Pat Bunting

During their first song,

Hunting broke one of his drvini-

stiiks but continued pLning after

puking a spare one oil the floor

Later, Bennett |oked witli thi'

audience jbout how e\er\ thing

that can go wrong will go wrong,

while Ma\' picked up hi-^ bass

amp which had fallen over for the

second time.

"If you practice and put the

time in, you can look better than

most of the bands there," May
said of their performance.

Everyone in the band has had

some sort of formal musical train-

ing. Although May plays bass, he

started out as a guitarist.

"I took guitar lessons when I

was 11 for about three months

and really sucked at it," he said

"Actually, my brother's band

needed a bass player and because

I sucked at guitar, they figured I'd

be good at bass Ten years later, it

seems to be working out." The

band is having so much fun they

Sara McLeary, Matt May, Chris Bennett and Pat Bunting arc tour-niths of Evolution Project.

Along with Allan Zaya, they are performing at JJQ's on March 9.

I-\olution Pro|ecl will be broaden-

ing their tan base b\ pla\ ing

whene\'er the\'re given the

opportunity.

If they're in it for one thing, its

can't fathom doing anything but just it for me. I ha\e to do this

making music. because I can't load trucks 40

"I could become the manager hours a week, I'd simpi)' kill

of No Frills," Bunting jokingly myself after about a )ear"

said. He works part -Hme as a gro- The band is currently finishing

eery clerk, a job he'd be more than work on a demo tape of their for the love of music

happy to leave. songs "Option B" and "One "I'd rather be piior and liapp\'

"I've never found anything in Thing" that they'll send out to than getting b\' and not happ\,"

my life that would be even close members of their mailing list Bennett said

to as fulfilling (as playing)," May "Right now we've got almost "It doesn't matter it \ ou're

said. 50 minutes worth ol original broke as long as \'ou can pla\ an

"I've tried school, I've tried music put together, all polished instrunient," Bunting added

work, I've tried drugs and aico- and readv to go - and priibabh 1 lumber students can get a taste

hoi. .'\t this point there is nothing another halt-hour on the side, ' ot what l-Aolution l'ro|ei_t is all

at all that l'\-e e\er done that Bennett said. "V\e re hoping to about on March ^', when thc\ [Ma\

makes me feel like I'm doing ha\e an album together in about the Battle ot tlie Bands at 110^ mi

something worthwhile. This is six months." Meanwhile, llighwa\ 27

Artist captures essence of the body
Works oflegendary

Betfy Goodwin on

display atArt

Gallery of Ontario

By Elizabeth Goncalves
Arts Reporter

For 50 years, Betty Goodwin
has captured the essence of

the human body and its

profound impact on human lives

Her innovative works are show-

cased in an exhibition of almost

170 works enhtled The Art of

Betty Goodwin, on display at the

Art Gallery of Ontario.

Her works, which include

paintings, etchings and sculp-

tures, are one of the largest in

Canada.

The public collection includes

one of Goodwin's most popular

pieces. Moving Towards Fire, an

oil painting using colored chalk

and graphite, depicts the image

of a flowing red body.

But for contemporary fans, it is

the Vest series that vividly creates

the recurring theme of man's pos-

sessions, as an extension of the

human body. It is this vest that

i^eminds the viewer of the person

who wore it.

Born in 1923 in Montreal,

Goodwin knew early on that her

life would be m art. She created

her own unique st)le during the

"50s and "605, with little training

She did however study briefly

with renowned artist, Yves

Gaucher at Sir George Williams

University, known today as

Concordia.

Her first major exhibition took

place in her hometown in 1976, at

the Musee d'Art Contemporain

de Montreal.

But it did not take long for the

exhibition to be recognized. The

works were susbsequently show-

cased in Vancouver, and New
York.

Her early works displayed a

passionate depiction of the

human body as a powerful force

in the world. But as the years pro-

gressed her themes shitted

towards her political concerns

with the world

Inhumanity and growing

repressicin on humans cngulted

her work. The senes l^i Memoire

du Corps and Pieces of Time are

most notable for depicting these

themes. Her accomplishments in

Canadian visual arts have pro\ en

to b<? an inspiration to many
younger conteniporary artists

like Spring Hurlbut and Shelagh

Keeley.

It has also won her many

accolades, including the Prix

Paul-Emile Borduas (198fci), the

Gershon Iskowitz Prize (1995),

and most recently the Harold

Town Prize for Drawingfiy^S)

Accompanying the superb col-

lection is the bcx)k The .Art of

Bett\- Cioodwin, ct>-published b\'

the AC-i^.^ and Douglas and

MclntNTc (Vancouver)

The bocik is a beautiful

ox'orxiew of a renowned

Canadian who took art and the

image i.>f the human body to a

new level of understanding

^ • Et Cetera • '
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